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Southwest winds, and fair weal 
predicted for tomorrow.
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;lr m, Sermons Preached by the Ri 
E. A. Wicher and Canon Brc 
This Morning—The Crucif 
ion and Its Meaning to Mi 
kind.

France Charged With Giving 
Russians a Base at Kamranh 
Bay—Why Should Not Japs 
be Permitted to Use Hong 
Kong? i _
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was only another malefactor 
“His death was a redempt 

us. There is access now 
Jesus has become our mediator 
God."

The choir sang as an offertory MR , 
portion of “The Story of the Crose."ü*r

•m

This is Good Friday and business 
generally throughout the city is sus
pended.
summer cottages in the country took 
advantage of the holiday to go out 
and look over their property to see 
how the winter had dealt with them, 
and to plan for the coming season. 
About the city it is very quiet and 
the services which were held in var
ious churches this morning were well 

This afternoon there is a

$of the neutrality of French waters. 
The officials say that the only addt- 
titnal measure open is the use of 
French warships to employ force in 
expelling Rojostvensky's squadron. 
Such a course, however, is said to be 
impossible owing to the small num
ber of French ships in Indo-Chinese 
waters. Moreover, as an official re
marked. France is not in the habit 
of resorting to such extreme meas
ures as using force. This is parti
cularly true in the case of Russia ow
ing to the complications which might 
arise from France adopting forcible 
steps against Russia, therefore the 
instructions already given from Paris 
and St. Petersburg are relied upon 
to prevent Admiral Rojeetveneky 
from encroaching upon French terri
torial waters.

'll1’Toklo, April 21:—The Japanese re
gard the Kamranh Bay incident with 
growing feelings of resentment and 
bitterness toward France. It is 
popularly believed that the Russian 
fleet is at 111 at Kamranh Bay, and is 
pneiring the freest possible use of the 
port. The demands for strong ac
tion on the part of Japan are dally 
growing louder. Political parties 
end other organizations are passing 
resolutions condemning French alleg
ed Violation of neutrality, 
proposed to hold a great,popular de
monstration.

The Nichi Nichi to-day asserts that 
the evidence is conclusive that Ad
miral Rojeetveneky is using Kamranh 
Bay as an actual naval base for bel
ligerent action.

The Jiji discusses France’s histor
ical attitude on the question of neu
trality and insists that the use of 
Ksmranh Bay enhances Admiral Ro- 
jestveneky’s fighting capacity and 
offers facilities for warlike prepara
tion. Continuing, it says if from 
the complication, grave consequences 
result to Russia, France will be re
sponsible.

A former cabinet minister, diecu 
tng the Incident to-day said: “We 
are keenly anxious to avoid involv
ing others, but we are bound to pro
tect our rights. If France gives 
Russia the use of Kamranh Bay, why 
cannot England allow us to use 
Bong Kong?”
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to QSome people who haveL ■it A

i, I...
Rev. Canon Brock.

, “
Rev. Canon Brock preached ah 

tcresting and instructive sermon op 
the “Power of the Cross", at this-' 
morning's service in St.. JohttQr 
(Stone) church, taking for hii tewfc 
“Jesus said, I if I he lifted up.-ttqjgi? 
the earth will draw all 
Me."

Rev. E. A. Wicher preached a. q^8 Speaker pointed out that ______
powerful sermon in St. Stephen s tenn_ • -luting up from the eart*A> 1 
Presbyterian chufeh this morning, on mgant y,e lifting up of the Son of 
the crucifixion, i He took for his Mgn Qn the altar Qf the cross. , jt}' 
text St. John 19, 30, ‘ Jesus said. It great sacrifice, the church has tsOI 
is finished, and he bowed is ea ded for over nineteen centuries,
and gave up the ghost. was a universally acknowledged, vqjjE' ■

"It is finished! . untary self-sacrifice, a moral effort id:'
"Calvary, he said, is an msigni i- reconcile God with fallen man, 

cant place geographically, but it is ,ng b«meath the shaiiovv. Qf the Crow 
the place to which all the affection Calvary, this would be the MBr 
of the Christian church turns again .. q{ meditation today. The po*» 
and again. It was here that Jesus Qj tbp crosg érigés from the. fount ot
died- . , __ __ , , the atonement, the making at or.e A

"It is finished! Pilot won d say. Godandman.’
It is finished! the people would say. Jn the mind of raan is wrought -S 
The convicted malefactor has been, conaciousne9a of sin- and this' qcS;' 
punished, and that is the en o 1 . ^cjou8neSB craves an atonement, itjfe' '
To the disciples also it was finished, , ker referred to scriptural '

„ „ hoP®a had b6®" aw*?»» and there was c^unts the saCrifice8 ot the
to ram Wun Lung and sink her. miralty authorities at Halifax, and nothing to be looked for. Jesus said, . _ of Ki and tll0 divinc n
There was a rush of aldermen to Wun Lung is under full steam await- It is finished! And this marks the t|dn o£ thc need o1 an atonement fr„„,
City Hall, and all the officials were tng orders. If the wharf is not cap- changing point of the worlds his- the f|rst The sacriflces recorded te 
sent for. A despatch was sent to tured the launching ol the new ferry tory. What did Ho mean when He Ho(y Writ wore prepai-atbry tp the 
Naval Architect MacLean, asking steamer will have to be postponed. said those words? The pain is over Qne sacrjflce offered on to*
him what he would charge to come There has been a suspicion for sev- now and His suffering endeffi He Cposfl o( Calvarv. There arc three 1
down and lead an expedition for the era! jears that this wharf intended had suffered to the last He had fo of human •gini and.thc Sacri-
capture of the enemy. Threats of suits mischief, and warnings were issued, loved to the last He had come to ficp q( the croas relieves us of all. Sin

the thing fastened down so that Wun for damages were made by fishermen but these were voices crying in the His peace. The Man of Sorrows had kpeps ug in bondage| but* the Cross tif*; -i
Lung could make port. The recorder who objected to a wandering wharf wilderness. It is now evident that ended His labors, but In the midst chrlgt gots us froc . Tfce Son of
and one or more aldermen hovered among their nets. A party was sent | the civic war office has been caught there is a eross, and everyth ingle not to be ministerc'd unto
and one or more aldermen hovered downB tQ inapect thc foundations of napping..Neither Wun Lung nor the up to the cross. All that were dear gJt mtoi9ter... st. PauJ snygi ;
about the place all the afternoon, the warehouse, an-d the, Ouangondy has an armament fitted to Him had turned against Him, his t Gorl made peace by the death of
but nothing serious happened. ferry committee sent home for their to cope with a truculent wharf, and ; mother and his brothers did not be-1 Cj,rtet on the cross. St. John 1

Early this morning startling rum- diving suits. A wireless message was the new ferry steamer has not been i lieve in Him, and His disciples only i ..W|_ havg an advocate with the fritiW
on got abroad. One was to the ef- gent to the commander of Wun Lung launched. An emergency meeting of faintly understood him, He tnat ^
feet that the Magee wharf had moved not to leave port until a signal was the council will be called at once. | had no sin was made to bear the Ransomi reconciliation, redemption, 
into the ferry slip, and another, displayed from City Hall. The situation is critical. As long as i burden of the world s sin men mo _chl.jst js all three. Scripture says'
which was confirmed later, was that At time of going to press the may- this wharf is at large there can be not know what Lhrist had done m Hp jf . Q|lc g„hstanco with the Ear
it was out in, the stream preparing or is in communication with the ad- no rest for the wicked. | that dark time. They oug ther. The powv of the cross is cieoft", j

ly shown in the words “I will draw 
all men unto Me” and with this . TR 
view we should strive and pray j
live ever nearer to God. _

The choir, under the direction 'biff,;. 
® D. Arnold Fox, rendered special me-

wv 5

■ .

1 * Gbe fate of Beotrlc. H.B. 827 attended.
matinee in the York Theatre and the 
Opera House, and this evening there 
will be a performance in both places.

h
•< Beotric, the last King of Wessex, was accidentally poisoned by his wife. She intended the potion for 

courier against whom she had a prejudice, but her husband, who was probably of a convivial nature, also 
partook of $he mixture, and there was a double funeral. Mutory of England.

It is

a
Rev. E. A. Wicher. men ti

t
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recollection carried them back to 
1878 end beyond. He will sail with 
the Virginian on Sunday for Liver
pool, where he has a wife and a 
home reedy .to welcome him.

-------------- . -r +--------------------
Steamship Manchester Commerce, 

shifted down to the Ballast wharf 
this morning to take on board 
deals Ac., for Manchester via. Phil
adelphia.

AFTER MANY YEARS. eighteen.
Mr. Brennan is now engineer’s 

board the new turbiner !James Brennan and his brother, steward on 
Patrick met at the former’s home, ; the Virginian and has been making 
Union Hotel, on Sunday last after a i the most of his time while ashore in 
separation of twenty-seven years. A renewing old acquaintances, 
correspondence had been kept "up be- Members of the Carleton Serenade 
tween the two, but in all the absent Band will remember Mr. Brennan as 
brother’s voyaging about the world, a shining light of that organisation 
he had never happened to strike this in years gone by, and ho has found 
port ftoc® he left It a young man of quite a number of people whose

Russia Wakes Up.
Paris, April 21.—A telegram re

ceived here from St. Petersburg and 
understood to b|e of official origin says 

"The Russian Admiralty has noti
fied Admiral Rojestvensky of the 
grave danger to peace, which will be 
entailed if the stay of his squad
ron off the coast of Annam is pro
longed. contrary to the laws of neu
trality. No doubt is entertained 
that the admiral will carry out the 
formal instructions sent to him.”

: /

[ jji The Times New Reporter.
fi«£British Fleet Active.

Hong Kong, April 21.—There is no
ticeable activity among the vessels 
of the British China squadron. The 
armored cruiser, Hogue, has been or
dered to be in readiness to proceed 
to sea at two hours’ notice, 
full steam.

PANIC AT CITY HALL.
There was a panic at City Hall this 

morning. Yesterday afternoon 
Magee wharf, on one side of the east 
side ferry floats, was declared to be 

A cable was attached and

Affairs in Russia. the
St. Petersburg, April 21.-The 

personnel of the Goremyken commis
sion appointed to discuss questions 
relating to peasant tenure of lands 
was announced to-day. It includes M. 
Stlchinsky, formerly chief adjutant 

I of the Russian interior department ; 
M. Von Plehve, son of the late Inter
ior minister, and other adherents of 
the former minister giving it a decid
ed reactionary tone. The position of 
M. Witte, president of the committee 
of ministers, grows more and more 
tenable.

Additional cossacks are being 
brought to St. Petersburg in view 
of the anticipated disorders on May 
day. Two aquadrons of Cossacks of 
the Don arrived here yesterday.

By the order of the minister of edu
cation all new instructors in the mid
dle schools must take the oath.of al-, 
legiance to the emperor.

The students who were tried for 
engaging in red flag demonstrations 
in front of the Kazan Cathedral De
cember 11, have been sentenced to 
from three to four months imprison
ment.
ready spent in the fortress is credit
ed to them, the majority of the pris
oners will be released, and the others 
have only a few days longer to serve.

with
adrift.

♦
I FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B., April 21—(Special> 
—The water in the river here hae fallen 
three feet within the past week and it 
never was u 
mark. It 
night. There was a light shower of 
rain here at one o'clock this afternoon, 
the first in several weeks.

Bdward O'Brien has declined the posi
tion offered him in Macaulay Bros A 
Co., St. John, and will remain here.

p to the usual spring freshet 
fell about three inches last

CHILDREN PERISH IN CONVENT FIRE '
j sic for the occasion. £*$fee

4-
I ;NEWFOUNDLAND THE LIQUOR LICENSES.

St Genevieve, Near Montreal, the Scene of an 
Awful Tragedy Early This Morning—Twelve 
Are Dead and Several Missing—Frenzied 
Women and Children Leap From High Win
dows to Escape Hungry Flames.

MEANS BUSINESS.
As the time they have al-

St. Johns, Nfl., April 21.-The col
onial government has issued regula
tions under which Newfoundland and 
Canadian vessels will hereafter be al
lowed to procure bait in colonial wa
ters, but restricting the quantity per
mitted them and imposing severe 
penalties lor any violations of the 
rules. This action by the government 
is designed to prevent the native fish
ermen from obtaining excessive stocks 
of bait from which they might sup
ply American fishing vessels excluded 
from these waters under the new 
Bond bait act. The regulations are 
very comprehensive. They include the 
treaty coast and Labrador and show 
that the government is determined to 
enforce the anti-American law.

The Names of Those Who Have Them and o 
Those Who Were Refused—The List For thé 

Year 1905.
France Gives Notice.

t
Paris, April 21.—As a result of 

communications between the govern- 
) ments at Paris and St. Petersburg 

the Russian government has forward- 
, ed urgent orders to Admiral Rojest

vensky rigorously to respect the neu
trality of French waters. This is a 
precautionary measure. In addition 
special instructions have been sent to 
the governor general of Indo-China. 
M. Beau, and foreign minister Del- 
casse has instructed the French min
ister at Tokio, to give the Japanese 
minister for foreign affairs assurances 
that it is France's purpose to pre
serve strict neutrality, these being 
Similar to the assurances given to 
Dr. Motono, the Japanese minister at 
Paris.

According to the official view the 
foregoing steps should exercise a dis
tinctly calming influence upon Jap
an, as they show that France direct- 

> ly and through Russia has adopted 
all available means to insure respect

f

Hogan, Edward, 193 Union street. ’
Lamian, Charles J., 31 St. John 

street.
Moran, 

street^
Magee, George, 137 City Road,
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F., 2 Market

square.
Mullins, F. D., 14 Church street, ?
McCann, John. 90 Bridge street; ®
McGuire. J. Philip, 44 Mill et root. * ;
McGuire,

The liquor license commissioners met 
last night at the inspectors office, 
Prince William street, when the folr 
lowing licenses were granted for the 
year 1905—6. %Michael J., 78 Brit

Retail.
Brennan, Henry, 48 Water street. 
Bradley, Catherine, 

land Road.
Biddington, John J.,

Baxter, W. E., 35 St. John street. 
Conners, John J., 5 Sydney street. 
Caples, Robert, 65 Westmorland

Road.
j Caples, Richard, 247 Union street.
I Caples, William, 71* Prince William 
street.

Cusack, George, 31 Marsh Road. 
Corkery, Mary, 52 Brussels street.
C onion, Felix H. 84 Brussels 

street.
Carson, R. W. 509 Main street. 
Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain 

street.
Doherty, Philip, 132 Brussels street 
Driscoll, Thomas, 243 Union street. 
Dunham, Samuel, 277 Carmarthen 

street.
Dolan, Catherine, 6 City Road. 
Dolan, Henry, 18 Charlotte street. 
Dolan, Peter J., 223 Union street. 
Day, Mortimer L.. 15 Hammond 

street.
Dalton, James H., 113 Bridge

street.
Doherty, J. C.. 37 Charlotte street. | 
Duffy, Bart., 17 Brussels street. 
Finnigan, Henry, 224 Prince Wm. 

j street.
15 , Finn. Rose M , 110 Prince Wm. 

street.
il I Farrell, Robert. 89 Simonds street. 

Flood, J. A., 390 Haymorket
square.

Gallagher, Henry, 36 Charlotte 
' street. .

Garnett, Robert, 11 King square. | 
Graham, C. Edgar, 93 Sheriff 

street.
Garnett. George, 701 Main street- 
Holey, Thos. H., 8 Charlotte street. 
Harley, Joseph F. 615* Main street. 
Harding, M. A., 725 Main street. 
Hogan, M., 55 St. John street. 
Hogan, Jamef B., 200 Union street.

91 Westmor-
BEACONSFIELD, Que., April 21.—About 11 o’clock last night, fire was dis

covered at the convent of the Sisters of St. Anne’s at St. Genevieve.
The whole building was a mass of flames within five minutes after the discovery 

of the fire. It was impossible to get to the top flat to effect the rescue of all the pupils 
and nuns, who were sleeping. It was pitiful to hear the screams for help.

It is now known that one of the nuns is in the ruins with about thirty of the girl 
pupils, ranging in age from seven to eighteen.

Five or six old pupils were in the hospital in connection with the convent. Quite 
a number of pupils jumped from the windows from the third and fourth floors, injur
ing thèmselves badly.

The house belonging to Mr. Desrosiers, which vias situated near the convent, 
was .also destroyed. Damages were heavy.

Some of the girls in the ruins belong to Montreal and different places throughout 
the provinces.

6 Church

James F., 222 Unlos
street.

McDonald. James, 481 Main strprt, 
McBeath, Eli, 419 Main street. ' ‘ :
McCallum# Michael, 237 Union

street•
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John ’ 

ÿtroct,
McLaughlin, James. 5 North Sltl6 

King Sq.
McCarthy, James, 12 Dock street. 
McMurray, Terrence t\, Chesley 

street.
Nugent, M. J., 34 Dock street. 
O’Brien, Thomas S., 168 Mill street 
O’Brien, John, 1 Mill street1. •
O’Neill, Philip, 67 St. John 

street.
O'Neill, Dennis, 644 Main street.

‘ O'Neill, Philip M., 60 Mill street.
O'Keefe, Wm. H., 196 Union street. 

Lane, J. A., 192 Union street.
Power, John T.l 45 St. Andrews ; 

street.
Power, .lames J., 312 Prince Win. 

street.
Quinn, James, 156 Main street.
Quirk, Edward, 259 Brussels 

street.
Rhea. John, 20 Mill street..
Speight, Ellen, 624 Main street* 
Sullivan, P., 411 Douglas avenue.. 
Sheehan, John, 309 Brussels street* 
Savage. W. J., 265 Main street. ■ 
Trainer, Peter, 

street.
Travis. John. 27 Mill street.
Ward, Charles J. One-Mile House. 
Ward, Josh, 15 Dock street. 

i Walsh, John, 63 Mill street.

♦
A new warehouse is being built by 

W. H. Thorne & Co. on their 
wharf, Water street, for the accom
modation of the freight 'to 
Scotia, ports, by the bay steamer 
Brunswick, 
be very large, and will be another 
addition to the winter port harbor 
front.

Nova

The new bulging will

mHAMPTON WOMAN KILLED.
t

Mrs. Wetmore Dies From Injuries Received in 
Carriage Accident in the West—Fredericton 

News.

»; -j

Montreal, April 21.—(Special)—A I nuns, in her heroic efforts to save the i years of age. 
disastrous fire broke out at an early ! liv®s ol the children in her charge, j Adele Iiobitaille, of St. Genevieve, 
hour this morning and reduced to ®“ccumbed to the smoke and flames. 11 years of age.
ashed the convent to the beautiful lit- nortinn^h h°h,"T^ '""V werev in a : I,uKns’ <’f St- Qpnevieve' 14 >'ears 
„ .... , „ ' _ , „ portion of the building where the fire i of age.
tie village of Ste. Genevieve. One had obtained too much headway be- ' Emma Tereault,-. of Montreal, aged 
nun and twelve children lost their fore the alarm was givon, to enable 15 years, 
lives. those who responded to effect their

rescue.

Fredericton, N. B., April 21.— C. Reeves and George Boss, of Am- 
(Special)—Collector Street received a herst. Rev. A. J. Prosser of 
telegram last night informing him John, Fred J. Todd of Fredericton, 
of the death at Moosemin N. W. T., C. N. Goodspeed, of Nashwaaksis, 
Of Mrs. Wetmore, wife of Judge] and W. L. McFarlane of Nashwaak- 
Wetmore of that place. lier death sis. Matters in connection with pro- 
was caused by injuries sustained by ! pagation are to be considered, 
being thrown from her carriage Good Frida)- is being quietly ob- 
while driving near her home on the I served here as a public holiday.Most 
eighth instant. Besides her husband, 
she leaves two sons and one daugh
ter. Deceased was formerly 
Dixon of Hampton, and one

St.

Btzard,Leoni Daoust, of lie 
. years of age.

Eglantine Proulx, of Montreal, 
, years oi age.

As soon as the fire was discovered,
The Dead.the villagers hastened to the aid of 

the doomed building. Bucket bri
ef the stores are close’d, and there gadee were hurriedly formed and 
is not as much stir as usually seen every possible effort was made to 
here, on aSunday. Quite a number gave the building but the fire had 
of people are spending the day out. j gained such headway that it 
of town. j soon apparent that there was no

Thq. directors of the Fredericton j chance to save it from destruction. 
Park at a meeting last evening, I The inmates hurriedly aroused by the 
practically decided to hold a race i smoke, attempted to. grope their way 

Maritime Council of Royal Templars meeting oh July twelfth. Another y out of the building. Notwithstanding 
is being held here this afternoon. A- meeting will be held next Wednesday* all efforts, unfortunately there 
mong those in attendance are John [to prepare a programme. ] deplorable Ion 9< life. One of the

m 319 CharlotteThe names of the dead and missing 
as far as known at present are:—

Sister Rageterua, music mistress, The missing are:—
32 jmars of age. Madame Narcisse Lalonde, of

Oarard, of St. Genevieve, 15 years Genevieve, aged 82 years, 
of age. Madame Cardinal, of St. Genevieve,

Tessier, of Isle Rigaud, 7 years of aged 80 years, 
age. Madame Margaret Poitvin, of Gene-

Marceline Ville, of Montreal, 11 vievg, aged 80 years, 
years of age. Madame Robert, of St. Genevieve,

Irene Bertrand, oi St. Qenkvteve, 11 aged 88 year*.

The Missing.
Miss

sister,
Mrs. J. B. Hammond, resides at that 
placft. Mrs. T. Amos Wilson of this 
city is <a niece.

A meeting of the executive of the

St.was

Hotels.
Campbell, Charles, Dufferin Hotel, 

48-80 Charlotte street.

m
Iwas a

(Contiwitd oti page 80 *s
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^ QUESTION OT^MORAtS.

Treatment ««f. Drfc* 
I Question WiU Mot Cure The

"Tjie Secretary ü ■ 1
k/7 |

F some nui have a
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION

L1

The Crimson
h

Slipper.

* zy-
WAU

now'Tn Secure One and Enjoy the 
Best ol Health In Nature’s Way.XV ouifUt/* 

dus,,r^ ‘ RecommendedEvil

ABBEY’Ss'.I The Bev. John Mackay, ,B. ,A., ad
dressed the temperance massi meeting 
in Knox Church, Montreal, on Mon
day evening.

Mr. Mackay said that after as 
thorough a study of the question as 
bo was capable of making he had 
come to the conclusion that 1 the at
tempt that was being made to cut 
off the supply of liquor from users, 
which was a negative treatment of 
the evil, could not succeed. A pos
itive method of dealing with the sub
ject would have to be -devised. Man’s 
nature had a social side that was 
being in many ways neglected. Men 
wanted recreation, diversion, amuse
ment,
They must and would fraternise. 
Churches and temperance societies 
should bo social centres as well as 
preaching places.

The speaker cited the methods and 
success of Dr. Rainford’s institution
al church in New York which had 
won to respectability and good living 
a community that had been alienated 
from tifre church through lack of 

and practical sympathy and brotherly 
kindness. Reformers Should apply 
themselves first to breaking down 
class distinctions. The rich must be
come interested in the poor. The 
litter would become elevated and the 
former occupied with a kind of work 
they needed and interested in a cause 
that required their help.

The question, Mr. MacKay said, 
now. He had caught tho lever cam- was wider than the mere use of in- 
nton to humanity, official or other-

isd him 
4nte#est.

Healthy hestrty le the only Mud that 
charms. Of what avail is the sallow prettinesi 
of an invalid ? Artificial beauty obtained by 
the use of lotions, washes end powders con- 
lamioglead, tine and bismuth Is bote travesty 
—easily seen through. It is the plumpness of 
flesh and pure blood that makes people at
tractive. You cannot have health, good looks, 
roay cheeks and bright, snappy eyes unless 
your blood is pure, rich and red. Yon cannot 
have that symmetry of development, that ra
diance of beauty and that healthy glow to 
your skin which Is a guarantee of a pare, 
vigorous Mood supply unless your stomach, 
Bver and bowels are working together right. 
U yon lire constipated, H you have dyspepsia 
Indigestion or an occasional attack of bilious
ness, acre is reason enough why you have 
t, bad complexion, bat that ts no excuse for 
your «ting cosmetics to cover up defects. 
Better use Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut 
PBts to cleanse the Mood of impurities, regu
late the bowels and establish a normal condi
tion of digestion and nutrition. Begin 
and you wd have no use for ertifidal t 
tore. Under toe active influence of 
wonderful little vegetable pitta the blood is in
vigorated snd enriched, the nerves are strength
ened, the muscles take on new energy, toe 
skinoecomea rosy and red, showing the circu
lation Is normal and activons Nature intended 
It should be. Try this plan, neeSmith’s Pine
apple and Butternut Pills each tight for two 
weeks and you will be astonished at toe im
provement. Depend «pou It that these little 
pille win not only correct a bed complexion, 
but they always cure sick headadie,.con
stipation end biliousness In one tight. Fries 
86 cents at til dealers.

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

by tbe
FACULTY

am, aa 4, was
el hjs tnurqpr,

tiew-
tiy jHçrman a speecn. 
vh min luÿfuuaiy, tor

hag oucu 
LHav sue was

J. was not tno otuy person, 
pver, angered
BroBsSfi ny'i^gd 
ti.u suggest ton tn»6 tiu wprkep lor 
promotion ttjko every other individ
ual wtio works at all) is peculiarly
distasteful t° the official wind.

-•it would mean doing my duty, 
sir,” ho retorted; "and promotion is 
not my Dusmesa—that lies with my 
superiors."

"it »»y,
motion,”
•‘and I’ve something more to say.

(Continued.)
8 ’«You knew that your friend and 
P£it lady were on intimate terms, I 

/Suppose?"
I “Ï thought they were—at Least, J 

thought Jto, Duncan was interested
•to her,’t
I "She'd have been invited fe the 

fNoqso it she hadn’t comp te it?" The 
remark was more a statement than $

t
I

f

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and-Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.

■/query, though he lookea at b064 
ÀW6 as If expecting an answer,

"No," said Iiernyui, Bmfthtt^eaUy, . .
m- "So," * was about to yCtto, but i Inspector. Tho man who clears up 

‘egtiid not; the mon<mynehto tiled on this Danvers mystery ana bags tho 
6r lips, for she had ueen invited toy rignt party has tne front dtfor open 
I», Yes. with my whole heart X 'or him and must go up a bn; but
ad asked her as eoloiy as 4 aarea i the man who invents ümSb DenzeU
Z ah(tre tax home and only tw<? reaching the Continent with that 
onra ago Twould have asked her to P»P« on her has a right to go round 
tore lay name as well to the back noor and use the stairs.
"A*1" said the inspector, drily, What s more, if ho is long-headed
*ts was invited. And as to the pa» enough to get that paper quietly 
ir sir was it yours?’’ Without fuss as a piece oi ormnary

#V*‘it was not hers," I said, private property, stolen from a pri-
Was it yours?" tato inaiviaual—ii he is discreet
Yes I had bought it." enough not to blctb the size of the
In ’that desk you got at the order he has undertaken— I honestly
" J * bclifeve that there is no plum in the

service that that man might not 
have lor the asking.”

Thu Inspector's eyes were bunting

it ought to mean pro- 
bermsu retorted, coolly. sympathy and brotherliness.!

*
right

beanti-
these

\

EffervescentP*•
•‘Yes."
"Was the paper put up for auction 

tbe desk, then?’’W1”nP
toxicating liquors. If a reel and 
substantial advance was to be made, 
a thorough study of ell the issues 
bearing on social conditions would 
have to bo made. What was wanted 
was a Welsh revival, not merely an 
overflow or good feelings or hies 
emotions, but a revival of social ser
vice, (Unselfishness and brotherliness. 

----------- *-----------“--------

i V “I think you’d have some dlffiottttv 
‘ moving your right to it then, and 

till take the responsibility of re- 
ng to accçpt tho charge. You 
apply before the magistrate to- 

——row, Good-night to you.”
•"fo-morrow will be too tote," I

wise. Herman had set ate 
and injected tho virus of eel 

“I should like to know til whose 
interests 1 m working, sir?" ho Said, 
in a low voice.

‘•You are doing your duty." Her
man answered, speaking severely and 

sorrow will have to do," he coldly, that this ate was on 
f «mswerea. 1 ere- "and y°»>6 working !<*■ $»ur

’ * ■ Vi e will find a justice of tho peace ®ountry. That'i all yoti fieee' >tO 
; Once,’*' I said, turning to the know at present."

"You must make up your mind at 
. “Hall a moment.’’ said Herman, °nce I said, '.or I must 
gravely. ’Doesn’t it strike you as “o“*e o' some Justice of 
-îxtraortiihâry, Inspecter Bronson, ! 'IhcrQ s no time to lose, for toy Own 
mat à lady so nearly connected with ! Position oi responsibility as t*»po»- 
titk late Ml-. Danvers, Should so soon *rl' holder of the paper la too gtslto 
After thé' tragedy, disappear?" £or trifling.
' "It s net proved that she has dis

tinct, sir. She may be at home 
is b’dct at this moment."

. ’ “Tdii.o/row may show you you're
'^gfcakto.’’

"And tomorrow you can get a ma- 
jtottifial warrant in due form.’’
•’Come, Herman,” I said, impatient
ly, from the door.

f i
i /

■

Is Naturel Rêmedy fôTTifôd, Fâggsd-diît ârtd Run- 
down^len

If taken^gtitâSy cofHfîbiiteg to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Xife Worth Living.

they wanted. But the worm has 
turned and the Canadians have the 
Scott Act to keep them on the dry 
list when tt Is enforced, as has been 
the case recently. It is stated that 
Magistrate G. R. Byron has been 
holding session at the village lately 
and It now looks as if even a drink 
of Canadian liquor was to be denied 
the Eastport hunters for the fluid. 
With no open bar rooms here and en
forcement of the liquor law over the 
border it would indicate that the

in this

1 Sunshine fen the Smoke.
When you see a rainbow in the sky 

ÿou know th#e Is sunshine In the 
air. Put Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing ’f'dbatido in your pipe-end get 

the smoke.

go t& the
the Fséce,

I
.sunshine to

-
A CLOSE CALL

undertake the business,' the In- ; _■ ■ .

?hïï.x,2.ït,5,,,rss,1 CSi Atowiâ/ttMü r«*«c:of MM
ordinary business style of an enor- StHfed Him.
getlc and intolligont officer: “I'll . y,
close all tho ports first te TDake cjtiti* (Yarmouth Herald.)
sure, and then follow them up tram- lftat, whilst Ltinujd 8.
this end. You ra wrong about them preeman> an employe of the 
going toSanthwaite; there » no train jju^^j.jfohnson Iron Co., was en- 
out. Thhy Ve gone to Bantrigg, d mining point for the engine of

?»w îf, Y°* the nrw sterner Duflerto, h* held to
catch tilers. I may be able to get Wg handfl ft can of betetne, which

came into ccmtàct with %. lighted caB- 
and exploded, BKe clothing 

caught fire and he was at once en
veloped in flames. With wonderful 
presence ol inftid he-rap outdoors 
and jumped overboard into the chan
nel, holding on to the guard tit the 
steamer. Before ih* workmen ea, the 
vessel could realia» "what had hatytiw 
ed he was overboard. This saved hie 
life, but his heads were badly burned. 
Be wait taken op board, and convey
ed to Messrs. C. 0. Richards & Go's, 
Where Mr. Gardner at tended'Irie in
juries,

ill I

sarsvaaf1 "*%
Otat uv«> <* ST. »m.

Mrs. Samuel O. Fessenden died in 
Stamford, Conn., .. ,
age of 88. Sto Wks the mother of 11 
children, two of whom are State 

Fessenden and Ma- 
Fessenden, post-

«

SALT
I

ALL 
JOOISTA

Tuesday, at the

"Allow me," he insisted. “Inspect- 
fcr Bronson, can wo have a moment 
ulotiu With you'/"

BKfj’ly thought it high time to tell : £ d"fe' ,lf 1 ctt“t

“H™ Sr
«"jai--rtf

urgent to be left itl tomorrow." ! «» ln
u inspector hesitated. Herman, i bettor kt me have the fullest de-
. Consummate art worthy BO'iPtton you ean gtvo^ot to two

« à great actor, got across fnre.ghers, tod then youican gohcmb
tho boards to tho door; not | end on me. I tibn t ^ Ihe
fast enough to make it nec- grass grow undermy fast I promito

JMe. „b. ,,=„.d b.,=r. h, so, ^'-.1 j/". °o

* -»-• ">•'»*»•'' rss ?» -IK
"Come in here if you please." 1)13,

I Ip answer to a motion of his hand thern,h1I.a0ti£1t  ̂ tiM
, to*'found ourselves a pioment later in " ?1 ’ ™ “did I sav
to sort of little private sitting-room, ?“*tor hitherto all that had passed had yotutee-htm togfe
taken place in the presence of an or- than ^ Is likely to get if he Wdtiifl

«nary silent stolid constable, who tw-v-•toorl behind his superior’s elbow. lywwmed. jffrion tttonk
/Ot course, it was a pill to the in- you did. 1 “

•pector s official pride to have to giv# tho power of th» aeex& ’
a hearing at all. But I did not or llmit the number of wires they are 
toe hlm. f could not blame him for able to pull when tt«y 

disinclination to Usten to the all that, weahtildo no good. Ber- 
fge against one whom he knew, man. I am 

MUT perhaps rejected and pitied. mwUed or will mAU the papcr.___^

X- "I suppose you know," he said, with him at once. ,
tot if you are aware of anything. Tamper with toe mails
lûécted with or bearing on lir. e,ftl°\ed’ ®un
nvers* death you're acting illegally would not do that, it s un-English.

_ suppressing that knowledge?" “It's very^Gwrtto^tal. Herman
X "Wq don’t know that we know anj- rejoined. ‘ Every fellovr who has 
{thing bearing on the case," Herman ever stayed to
answered wito a readiness that I was tswn knows that his eorrespondeace 
Brito incapable of. "You've got- a | is tamperedi with by■ qutie petty offi- 
SSsoner, and if Sir Robert BirehaU elate. BeflidK this Would notbe 
SB*guilty then this paper, which we \*xaptrbli w^h ™ , t^
/jtargo Miss Densell with stealing, has j float probably to whom the tetter 
So possible bearing on tho crime, will be addressed, and the district 

the fact remains that the paper if not the town, from which it must 
is not merely important but of come (for it they arm ‘ Wj? 

highest importance. Here's the carry it the whole way, they won t 
in a nutshell, inspectot—Mr. Dan- carry it any distance), so the thing 

^r.w got it illegally and meant to is simple to a man in power. And 
mart with it tor a huge sum of mon- as for its being un-English, wary 
iF»nd there ware persons who would thing thet goee mto the poBt m her 
Nave stuck at very little to have it to : Majesty s property pro tem. and sne 
gpU titemsehree. That appears to us doesn't oottract to carry end _
*o suggest a possible motive for hie stolen articles for anytm, . ,,
Blunter. The paper came into Mr. stolen from herself or anyone eise^
Duncan’s possession quite accident- “That’s true,: I said, 
ally. He knew the rightful owners, am I to do? I can t get a 

. tad meant to return it to them with- tonight, the office is closed.
St fee or reward of any sort; but “There’s “ all-night office at^H- 

l if Miss Dcnzell and her associates get he suggested, namtog a b g Commons.
' .cross to the Continent with that pa- factoring centre sixteen miles away. e(]

per the result will he nothing short “It's “°*“^0f„U'“tlght8 a „ Butthu point of capital importooce 
Of a national calamity.” I replied. at ’ ^ ^ whlch cannot be disproved by

I "Why didn’t you say so before?” de- just as we do a*/f?**L ,?f“ shutting one’s eyes to its undesired
Banded Mr. Bronson, using uncon- Saturday night,rememdw. existence or by shouting bravely that
sciously the storetip ped complaint of ‘ The offl™ Herman ’ ri> it dqes not exist, is the unmistakable years ago,

1 the official who has declined to list- on Sunday morning, Herman a- Toronto atone but in Equal Rights movement or withdrew
plied ”1 cm sur. of that. I was ^ ceotreg throughout this from it when it was delivered to ba^

Herman was wise enough to make looking over the gume on y y province the sanest and steadiest and er purposes, and who in every
Bo direct reply. “If this was con-1 day.” ... most intelligent men cannot bring paign of bigotry since Confederation
aacted with the murder,” he said. “I “I don t know that it wouia ( , themselveg to approve of the Domin- stood resolutely for the principle and
suppose it would mean promotion for much use even 11 we wen , Parliament, on any pretext what the practice of religious tolerance
you?” ^id, despondently l know no ‘^rfering in the educational and racial unity. To class tho^ men

I laid my hand on his arm with cipher in which I co P , a0aira of tt,e new provlaces. The men and men of their spirit, with the To-
sadden grip. He was, I thought, fuHy, and an ir«F « tata who make this objection are opt Tor- ronto sensationalists, or to regard 

unfairly whetting tho official appetite reach his lordship, It ° Æ.,—.--— iee They are not Orangemen. They their opposition as misguided or
She was, she might be many things I the hands of some "n^raPP” i are Liberals. They ok some of ehert-tived. is to comfort one’s self
bsd not thought her, but nothing who is hardly llkeiy to waxe tbe men who give virility and in a Fool’s Paradise.

| could make mo believe that she had great man up tp g e- b_» prestige to Liberalism in their con- Members of the Liberal jiarty In
1 acted a part in her guardian’s sage from plain Richard Duncan of end wlthout whom there the House of Commons would follow

death. I would have given some- „ admitted would be no Liberal party worthy of the counsels of prudence if, during
thing even then to bo as sure that That s tnie Herman admitt ^ ^ name To ignore the fact of their the Easter recess, they sounded the 
their relations in life were what I but hfs agents hero a opposition to minimize its signifie- most intelligent and most significant

know some man who s ance. or to misunderstand its quality opinion of their leading support,
ta tie wak0 X d n i î ln nkktjrT is to play the part of chtidren in a The echo-voice oD the purblind partl- 
OKp aonuV, 0°fUthoTart'and get’ behind situation' which demands the wisdom san is unimpertapt, «*d mewbm* of
ZuCi ble ou.t °J th0 Î ,.,, . eand courage of men, Parliament ought tb guard against

is sent direct'to* (he diseased ’,rUn Another delusion Is the notion that the soothing toutes .<** those who
parts by the improved Blower. Ilf ? . , , . round a bend this significant opposition is wholly would heal the hurt of the Liberal
H«6 the ulcer,,*.™*, air we had just come r°und a bend B religious pre- party lightly with their Peace!

i on. Md ’u, he w^ no7yet X W. ^ are. to be sure, race- Peace, when there is no peace A

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower i . . , and-creêd fanatics here and there public man cannot afford to live ill 6
mMc^t'oTc,*'LWbSsT I s Ctaiupao, ox) [throughout Ontario whose occupation Fool’s Paradise,

Senator 8«m$M 
for Joshua F, _
mtester ot CtBjnfwfl. Be Jutows, 
who Uved in RoWaod, Me., was 
congressman from iffie dtetrict tad 
later United Sthtss consul at 3t. 
John, N. B. He died 38 years ago.

a brother 0Ï William Pitt

I
!

i
die

'

He was 
Fessenden.i

re 4-
AUM05T WtdtflBmON FEhAiTV,

"Justice David J. Brewer.’’ said a 
Phitedtiphiaa, ’ 'made an address not 
long ago at Hnverford. After this ad
dress there we» an informal tittle re
ception, and fery interesting It was 

the justice talk- A Haver- 
said to the learned man 

during a lull to the conversation'.
" ‘Will you please tell me, sir, 

what is the extreme penalty tor big
amy?'

"Jusrtlce Brewer smiled andeanswen-

a=

L m à

Flour - White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

and/ha is d^ing well.

THEY ARE VERY DRY.
to

Iford

Eastport, 'April' 20:—Oar Canadian 
couahis at Okmpbbello Island are 
not overlooking the fact that the 
Sturgis bill is causing dry times in 
eastern Maine, and with the closing 
up of the places to Basrtport where 
liquor was formerly sold, tpe lovozj 
of strong drink bad started in to 
drink up the supply te be found at 
the above village, where it was only 
a matter of a short trip to buy all

ed: H
" Two mothers-in-law.

♦
Coupons for Smokers.

Valuable coupons are In every 
package of Rainbow Cut PBeg Smok
ing Tobacco.

4

“IN A POOL’S PARADISE.”
The Liberal Ontario Globe Utters a Warning to 

the Dominion Government and Ontario Mem
bers of Parliament»

All Essentials for a Bright Home found ini

vouM be gen* anil whose enjoyo*nt>
of life would be destroyed were they 
unable periodically to raise » scare 
about “Freùch-Canudiau Somma
tion’’ or "the aggression of the hier
archy." But there is no endurance 
In any opposition they may excite; 
and if the present controversy is po
litically abortive It will in largest 
measure, be due to the public revolt 
from the part played by the leading 
organs of anti-French and anti- 
Catholic fanaticism. The opposition 
that counts, however, and that will 
survive when the fronsy of the pro
fessional fire-eaters is past, is the de
liberate and convinced opposition of 
the men in dominantly Protestant 
constituencies who have never bowed 
the knee to the Baal-of race-and- 
creed prejudice, and who again and 
again defended the Inalienable rights 
of religious minorities against unjust 
political antagonism. There are Pro
testant Liberals who fought tho P. 
P. A. and its minions in their anti- 
Catholic campaign in Ontario ten 

who would not join the

Hose who luppeee that opposition
educational clauses in theto the

Northwest autonomy bills Is confined 
to Toronto, and that it is dependent 
on Orange-Toryism for its vitality, 
are living in a Fool’s Paradise, 

be that the noisiest clamor FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

It
ismay

being made by Toronto Tories and 
by newspapers catering for ultie 
Protestant and Tory or quaei-Torp 
support. But such opposition is ut
terly without significance, and may 
safely be disregarded both by the 
public and by Parliament. And it 
may be, too, that public opinion on 
this and other questions is represent
ed as inadequately and as uncertain
ly in a Toronto club as in the lob
bies and smoking-rooms of the House 

That point need not

.

■■

/

It

:

en. cam-i

Artificial bleaching not required.

:

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
DR. A. W„ CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. fFinancial and Commercial. Opera Hou
One Solid WmK Beginn

APRIL 17
With Wed. and Sat MatinÜ*.

American Vitagrapii 
Popular

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mto load deals for the west coast oC Eng

land cargo to be supplied by the New- 
ville Lumber Co. This bark is ltiOO tons 
register.

Thomas Roberts has i entered into a 
contract for putting in new beams, put
ting on new rails and other general re
pairs to the schooner Bobs owned by 
Hugh Gillespie & Co.

l^V^V^V^yy\\V>V>-V»*>V»fA\VA*>^AAAAAJ^AiAAAAA^AA'N.XAAAA,vv^llN^ MINIATURE ALMANAC.

STOCK MARKET BREAK. Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night-and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Bun. Tide».
Rie... Sets. High .Low.

... 5.35 7.14 9.40 3.29
. ... 5.83 7 16 10.34 4.24
.........  5.81 7.17 11.25 5.17
... . 5.29 7.1812.00 6.09

1*05

April
17 Mob . ...
18 Tues ..........
19 Wed ............
20 Thurs ...
21 Fri .....
33 Sat ...

|n Atlantic Standard 
from midnight to midnight.

A Lawson Blast, the Northern Securities Affair, 
the Insurance Tangle, the Eastern Situation, 
the High Market and a General Peeling of 

Doubt and«Suspicion All Had an Influence. \

........... 5.27 7.19 0.36 659
.......... 5.26 7.21 1.24 7.48

Time, counted
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamer».
Concordia. Glasgow, April 0.
Cbicklade, chartered.
Carisbrooks. chartered.
Emanuel, 1094. at Savannah, April 10. 
Hestia. 2434, Glasgow, April 28.
Lake Manitoba. 6274, Liverpool,

2186, Manchester,

TO LET. The Acme of Realism in n 
Moving Pictures,
iR Beautiful Views of St J 

Thompson (Ek Dtssh
Thrilling Spectacles

TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat, No. 82 Summer street, containing 
■even rooms and bath; now occupied by 
Mrs. I. B. Merriman, TURNBULL REAL 
ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street. 4-20 lw

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Satisfy Your WantsAprilApril 21.

Schr Adelene 193, Williams, from New 
York R. C. Elkin hard coal. M<UMarch 81

Xew York, April 201—The cloud of effect of making the entire list heavy. Cleared. Norden.C 2480 Antwerp, April 17.
eueoicion and distrdst which has London prices came practically un- Coastwise: Pontiac. 2072, at Savannah, March 6.
been gathering over the stock mar- changed, but owing to the Easter Su#7 Weetport m. Powell, for West- Portland. 17». 9'
ket during the whole oftthe week, holiday covering three days, traders port. Westwater. 1448. at Hamburg, March 6.
broke this morning : with, some vio- and small speculators sold stocks* at 
ience The decline ‘was contested in the opening on the theory that they 
the early stages, but it gathered would be able to recover their hold- 
force as it was extended. The quick ings ' on Monday possibly at a largo 
exhaustion of the b «tying demand on profit. The strained relations be- 
the occasional ralllfes was a sufflei- tween France and Japan and the tu
ent evidence to the professional tra- ture of the wheat situation which is _ _ ___
dera that the speculative position at present very uncertain had much Portland.was still ^vulnerable* They returned to do with the weakening of market. HALIFAX N. S., April 20-Ard stmr | 
to the attack accordingly, again and Also the signing of the stock tax law Bo«hml from
again, and on each successive slump by the governor was _ .. , „ ....
the' weight of the offeiinKS dislodged pointment to the street who had had ,Mary Lee Newton, from Lubec Me, 
w« 7=atL their hopes raised by the delay and un- Dixon ,or New

The market nrove* to be honey- certainty of governors. York, echre Baden Powell, for do; Arc.
combed with stop-loss,, orders. The a- Lawson's attack in the. monving Pa- li«sh1td/0srtm“u^^°abo^tne, 
mount of the decline was sufficient Pers was also bound to affect small and Cube. 
also to wipe out some,margins of and timid holders but his predictions 
the more substantial class,and in have been so uniformally wrong of 
all cases of speculate holdings, to late that the street takes these say- 
impair the margin to such an ex- ings as more the raftings of an in
tent as to lead \o a very general sane man who is carned away in the 
caU for additional, collateral. cause of notoriety. Nevertheless, cou^

The principal inAience In the trad- led with the scandal in one of the 
ing probably, was the Northern Se- large insurance companies this does 
rarities Situation, and the great not tend to increase confidence In the 
ecpticism which haft been aroused re- public mind.
garding the swarm of rumors cen- In spite of all these conditions, the 
tiring about ther dissolution of the buying of such stocks as Atlantic 
company and the plans which were Coast Line, Louis & Nashville, Cop- 
expected to grow dut of it. The an- per and St. Paul were of the very 
nouncement made <16ring the session best. Houses known to be Standard 
that the $155,0001)00 of Northern Oil brokers have been exceedingly 
Pacific stock, woulcf be admitted to large buyers on the decline. The ru
be traded in on the stock exchange, mor of a 7 per cent guarantee by the 
in the unlisted de|)Artment on IMon- Atlantic Coast# Line on Louis & Nash- 
day next, was regarded as a danger ville will not be put down. The buy- 
to the speculative position in that ing was by the largest commission 
stock, in the Northern Securities, houses with influential connections 
owing to thé free market and although wo cannot get any 
that will be thus|Afforded for the ûrmation of thv rumor, it is generally
stock. accepted as a fact.

At the commencement of the last

11.
Trader, FIRE AND FL,By Inserting Them inTO LET—FROM MAY 1, DUNN COT

TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at pesent oc
cupied by J. B. Trovers, m. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING A SANFORD, Pugs-

4-20 tf

The Great Indian Durbar and th# 
ders of Luna Park.

THE STRIKE I
A Social Drama dealing with Ca{4$ 

Labor.
THF. LAST OF THE MOHIOAl

The Evening Timesley Building.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O’. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. 4-15.

Barks.DOMINION PORTS* I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

t ivpppivn mb Anr 19 A.rd schs Marv Albatross, 878, at hew York, Mar. 25.
T Uhec S P winîrii ! Precursore, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6. 

WhirtonWtGlrac.rter. LUbSC’ 3 * Hoea, 648, Trapani^ March $9.
Old—Schrs Thistle. McAlphine, Locke-------------------~*

port; Candid, Payzant Halifax; Mary Lee 
Newton, Cook, Magdelen

Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto Rocs, 
Thrilling Tragedy in Mid-Air

Balloon Explosion and 
U. S. Army Maneuvree at Bull HK 

Special Russian-Japan War ViafnEk 
100 Others—All New. 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGfl
Special Friday Matis*

Reserve seats now on sale at 
Evening Prices 16, 

ee Prices 15, 25c.

RECENT CHARTERS.
ewton, Cook, Magdelen Islands. British shin TrafaleaPARRSBORO, April Stmr Hilda from d®n^sgh ^ Cartel______ __________

imichi for West coast of England deals,
. O., «K111 «ave oeui. I 2^7H &d

icntuwtkaAiaw ^ r ™*r-- vÜt- ai Norwegian steamer Drot. 1862 tons hasn créât disan- toL,^ew Schrebeen chartered to load at St. John, N.
*. Î ^18ap- from Gloucester, Mas» and cld ior Banks, B for west Coast England, deals 87s

et who had had Mary Lee Newton, from Lubec Me, and j 6d* M ioading

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Small flat, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address "FLAT," 
care of Times Office. 4-18 6t

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tf

r now at Barba
te load at Mira-

1
FEMALE HELP WANTED.Somerset street.

5 in the afternoon.. WANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping; also take child out daily. Small 

Apply 196 Waterloo; upstairs. 
4-20 2t.

lice. 25,
Matin :TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN. 24 

Paddock street at 
Dr. G. O. Baxter, 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
#880.00.

Also shop 31 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s

family. m* present occupied by 
House heated withWHY CERTAINLY, EAT DIRT. OperaHousc

Two Weeks Commencing, .

MONDAY, APRIL
Matinees Wed. and Sat. j

Chester DeVonde

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE ÔOAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfield street.

4-14 tf.

"(Town Topics," in Providence Journal.) 
Dr. Mary Seymour, isn't the only 

BRITISH PORTS. member of society who doesn’t be-
KINSALE, April 20—Passed stmr Lake lievo in soaping.

^LoTAoVTpri? ™-AÂÜr sLtmerTa°ie boys the land over will rise and call 
Michigan from St John NB, and Halifax j her bleased. They are too busy to 
f°LIVERPOOL, April 20—Ard stmr Iver- i wash or be washed,
nia from Boston. . ! prove that they are too “pizen”Bid—Stmrs Dominion for Quebec and p v F ,
Montreal, Iomian fro do; Roman for Port clean; *at least, they are too clean 
land bark Dagny for Cape Tormentine,

for Jamaica

comer. Phone 826. 
4-1 tf.Thousands of

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
butldin 
rear 1 
& J. T.

for work-shop or warehouse. 
Princess street. Apply to H, L. 

McGOWAN, Princess street.
an tf.

% WANTED — GIRL FOR UEJNEMA.L, 
housework: one who can go home nights.

54 Cunard street. MRS ^ J.
-and they can

AND HIS BIO.Apolv 
MA CHUM.

l! • '

Stock Company
Direction Phil Levy.

In a Repertoire of Complete Sdgnk 
Productions. .1

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD * 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

WANTED — A CURL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 105 Leinster St. 

4-14 tf.
for comfort: Besides, soap is apt

GLASGOW, April 19—Sid stmr Nede- to get into the eyes and sting, 
naee for Sydney OB; 20th stmr Beogore 
Head lor Montreal.

housework.NB.

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 86 Ger
main etreet. tf.

Some people not only are better 
without bathing, but unless appear
ances are deceptive they are perfect
ly well without bathing. The Weary 
Williams, who are beginning to 
bloom on the highways and in the 
fields ahead of the buttercups at this 
season, are rarely ill and can endure 
everything, except work.

As for the use of vacations in the 
country, they have commonly been 
regarded as useful in that, they en
abled the men to play poker on the 
fourth floor of the hotel, while the 
women rocked on the piazza and ex
changed ideas concerning the board
ers who didn’t happen to be present.

But hereafter the programme will 
be changed. Visitors from town 
will dine in the garden. They will 
not stop to brush the sand from the 
strawberry,, neither will they pause 
to pick the vegetables. They will 
gnaw the rhubarb and onions from 
the stalk and the beans from the 
poles, looking ont, of course, for 
green worms and insects. Come to 
think of it, b.athing is a nuisance, 
and so is dressing every morning. 
Both should be abated or abolished.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100: lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr.:

2-18 tf.

Monday Evening, The Great 
Russian Drama.PORTS.FOREIGN

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
email family. No washing or Ironing.

PORTLAND, Me.. April 20—Sid stmr 
Livonian for Glasgow; schr Fannie Pal
mer for coal bçrt.

BRISTOL, April 20—Ard stmr Manx
man from Portland k,a Liverpool.

YORK, Me., April 20—Ard schr Wm. 
L. Elk-ins from South Ambay in- tow.

CADIZ. April 15—Sid schr Reliance for 
St Johns NF.

MABYPORT, 
for Halifax

BALTIMORE, April 20—Ard schr May 
V Neville from Hampton Roads.

BATH. Me., April 20—Ard schr Addie 
P McFadden from Virginia barge Ham
mond from Philadelphia in tow.

SAVANNAH, April 20-Sld 
John NB.

Beneath the Tiger’s8-29 tf.
Prices—18, 20, 86 and 50 cents. &LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rojme. 
Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 

Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
livery stable. $-31 tf.

TO

MALE HELP WANTED.and hath, 
to 8. 
street York TheaiWANTED—A BOY -ABOUT FIFTEEN 

years of age to learn the shoe business. 
Apoly to FRANCIS ^ VAUGHAN.

April 18—Sid bark Fuencon- TO LET-UPPER i FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
378 Princess street, or house for sole. ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, mmWm,

TONIGHT 'S:
WANTED—SHINGLE SAW FILER FOR 

Phoenix mill, Fredericton. N. B., state 
JOHN MORRISON.

4-20-05 61.

2-4.
The flurry in call! money and the 

slump in the wheat market, aggrav- hour telegrams were received by all 
ated 'the weakness df, stock, and op- stock exchange houses from Lawson 
posed an attempted late rally. The predicting disaster, etc., to any one

holding stocks. This had the effect of
and the 

sharp decline,

experience.
SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.stmr Em-

:annel for St
PTJNTA GORDA, April 30—Ard schr. 

Winfield S Schuster from Portland.
PORT BEDFORD, Mas». April 20 — 

Ard schr Laura C Hall from St John N 
B-

VINBYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 20— 
Arrived and sailed schr M H Read from 
Philadelphia for Rockport Me.

Passed bark Olga irora New York 'tor 
Bangor, Tynee from do for Belleuve Cove 
NS, Olayola from do for Fredericton, N. 
B.

ANTWERP, April 19—Sid stmr Virgin
ian for Montreal.

(Note—The reported sailing 16th of str 
Guahyba for Montreal was an error.

8AUNDERST0WN, R. I.. April 20—An
chored schr William Jones, from Bangor 
for New York.

At +Vio uilp in Vpw York of the late BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April 20 - At the sale in New York OI tne late Freddie Alton for Magdalen Is-
Surrogate J. H. V. Arnold s collec- landi
tion of autographs, a lawyer said: CITY ISLAND, April 20—Bound east, 

-Do you see this autograph - this stmr Nora from New York for Hillsboro
autograph of one of the richest men BOSTON, April 20—Ard stmes Massa- 
in the world ? Well, Surrogate pequa, from Manila; Sardinian from Glas 
Arnold in showing it to me, told me I gow via Halifax; paltonhall, from Fowey 
... rpTio yinVi Eng. via Portland, Saxonia from Liver-a story about its author. The rich ol; yerona from Soahufi SB; tug Stan- 

It seems, had been arguing 5ard from Philadelphia towing three oil 
with Mr. Arnold about monopolies- bargee one Jot Halifax, 
had been claiming that there were ^ iliv^ool ^ip RouSd from
good and bad monopolies, and that gaza, Cuba, bark Mary C Hale from 
those he was connected with were dis- Brunswick; schrs Neva from Bear River,
tni?Ctl5L0f vhe 8°0dua”d hhP£rtUl »£; Co9lnd.dW WaTton^om Charte"
Then he showed what a bad mono- ton. Anbury Fountain from New Orleans, 
poly was. He showed the character aid, stmr Legavoie for Havre bark 
of a bad monopolist. He said there Edward L Maybefry for Charleston, 
was a young man in the South who 
had all the characteristics of a bad 
monopolist highly developed. This 
young
visit North. He sought out another 
young man on hit return, and said 
Impressively:

" 'Look-a-here, I understand that 
you took advantage of my absence 
from town last month to go callin’ 
on Miss Henrietta Brown?’

" ‘You’re mistaken,’ the other 
young man answered. 'It is her sis
ter, Miss Clarissa Brown, that I’ve 
been calling on.’

" 'Well, sir,’ 'said the first, ‘that 
makes no difference. I’ve got my 
eye on both them girls.’ "

WANTED—ONE HUNDRED AND FIF
TY Hands wanted to wear our Easter 
Glove*, 111.00 or $1.25, is all that is re

ed of each applicant. For particu- 
call at WETMORE'S, (The Young 

Men's Man.) 154 Mill street.

SHEELEY-YOUNB'S STOCK I
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of th* above. For particulars apply to 
WAT SON A CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un-

4-8 tf

market closed a week at about the 
lowest. Bonds were weak in sym
pathy. Total sales, par value, $8,- 
020,000. Bonds for the week 
affected only in slight degree by the 
weakness of stocks.

New York, April 20—The opening 
Stock market was affected by numer
ous bearish conditions which had the

increasing the weakness, 
market had quite a 
closing at the lowest quotations of 
the day. Nevertheless wo believe that 
should anyone buy stocks on this lev
el they will see a handsome profit in 
the near future.

farf

*
ion streets.were

TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, 16 minutes walk from Acca- 
ntec Station. Apply O. J. EAGLES A

8-27 tf

WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-17 tf

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work- 
era. Fees to men #2, for guaranteed 
work. Apply 69 St. James Street West 
or 'phone No. 704. 4-12 tf.

Tonight the Great Labor
co. A FACTORY GIRL!

■ — HI
W. H. GOADBY & CO. TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 

RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf.

A Bad Monopoly.CROP REPORTS. WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two j»»rs experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.30 tf.

MISCELLANEOUS. POPULAR PRICKS—10c, 20c, *0*. - 

MATINEES, ioc. and 20c

(New York Tribune.).Considerable importance is attach
ed to the first crop report of the sea
son issued by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Taken generally the report 
is a most favotablo one. Seeding 
began about two weeks earlier than 
last year, and since then the progress 
of the crop has been rapid. It is 
estimated that the North-Western 
acreage under cultivation will be in
creased by about 1,000,000 acres, 
and that the total acreage under 
crop will be about 4,500,000 acres. 
A government estimate says about 
90,000 new comers will be needed in 
seeding, haying and harvesting this 
year. So far the inrush of immi
grants has exceeded that for the same 
time last year.

WANTED—A GOOD SECOND HAND 
Theatrical Trunk. Must be cheap. Ad
dress "TRUNK," Times office. ' MEN WA NTEL«— Reliable men In every

locality throughout Canada to advertise „ <
S' Special Matinee Friday

5—Vaudeville Features-^
Steady employment to good, reliable men.
No experience necessary. Write for parti- __________ ! ..V..;.
eolars. Empire Medicine Co., London.

EASTER MONDAY the grea
sensation. gjL

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART. HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J., E. COW- 117L-.
AN. 99 Sain street. ' 4-20 tf. WHY W 001611 511

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bend Broker

4-16 tf

PARTIES WISHI*G 
NITVRE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
AUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

TO STORE FUR-

Rates 
8-17 tf.

man,
Ont.

THE LIQUOR LICENSES.
FOR SALE.(Continued from page 1.)

Driscoll, James D., 41 King square
Doherty, H. A., Royal Hotel, ±3- 

49 King street
Damery, Chas., Park Hotel, 49 

King square.
McWilliams, Edward, New Victoria 

Hotel, 248-252 Prince William St.
McQuade, W. H., Grand Union Ho

tel, 2-4 Pond street.
McCormick, D. W., Victoria Hotel, 

85 and 89 King street.
Wholesale.

IFOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH,
one I andau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wapon: all in first class 
order. Enquire 3 07 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
HALIFAX, April 20—The barkentiae 

Edith Sheraton «ailed yesterday after
noon for Lisçomfo to load for New York. 
The steamer Mystic went in the dry dock 
yesterday for painting and overhauling. 
Cap*. Wm Beasley has retired from the 
pilot service after forty years connection 
with it. He ie the owner of No. 2 pilot 
boat and is going to sell her. The Allan 
liner Parisian c$ÿne out of the dry dock 
yesterday morning and is to load immed
iately for Liverpool. It is expected she 
will sail about the end of the week. The 
new steamer Lady Ellen is due here from 
Glasgow and is consigned to the Plant 
line agency here. She is thirteen days 
out. The Lady Ellen is 165 feet in lenr 
geth, twin screw and was built for the 
Campbelltop , Ggspe and Quebec route. 
She will bupker here and proceed on her 
service as soon as the gulf is clear of

LIVE STOCK EXPORTS.
The following shows the value of Can

ada’s exports of live stock tq the Brit
ish Isles for the three months of this 
year ending March 81:

1905.
. *1,646,790 $1.660,810 $14,020 

<„. 40,710 112,21-0 71,600
. ,1',696,310 1,568,760 x!87,46C 

228,615 886,815 188,200
.. 54,995 210,310 165,81-5
. . 2,658.275 2,817,400 164,128

man went one summer on a FOE SALE. AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE. boiler, and safe. Leonnrd-Ball 
Engine. 12x3 3. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches, 64.3 inch tubes. In first class con
dition. Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* ini, i 
side, well fitted, .and as gqod as new, ! phone 900.
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap- 
nlicotion to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. I ------
St. John. N. B. 8-toU. i goYAL IHSUKamlc,

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND I 
second hand delivery wagouh, two coach- Of Liverpool, England. »
es and two horses, and carriages of dif- r °

“and Total Fonds Over $60,000,00

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
85 W2 Prime Wm. St., St. Johi, N. 1

CORRESPONDENT.

CURTIS «I SI MPOUIST
80 Prince V—i. *• ■1904. Dec.

Cattle 
Sheep 
Bacon ... 
Hams ... . 
Butter .. 
Cheese .

mBeal, C. N., 75 North Wharf. 
Calling Brewing and Malting Co., 

Ltd.
Finn, Rose M., 112 Prince Will-lam 

street.
Labatt, John, 20-24 St. John Stf 
O’Regan, John, 17 Mill street. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St. John

w

ferent styles. all ready for spring 
Best place in the city for painting 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

$6.820,695 $6.726,805 #548,180

Net decrease ..... — .........

X Increase.

Z
... $406,710

St.♦

AMERICA AND E NGLAND.ice. Ryan, James, 1 King square. 
Sullivan & Co., R., 44-46 Dock St. 
Foster, Frank II., 62 Union street. 
Imperial Wine and Spirit Co., Un

ion street.
McGuire, Martin, 15 St. John St. 
O’Neill, Phillip M., 54 Mill street.

Brewers.

THE NEW M. 8. R. BOND ISSUE. ♦ =====Mrs. Wimple—"I saw you talking with 
this sandy-complexioned man, I’ve seen 
so often since you moved into town, 

ry well acquainted with him?" 
Manning—"No, I can hardly say aB 

that. I used to be pretty well acquaint
ed with him, but I don't see much of him 
nowadays. He’s my husband, you 
know."

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Montreal Street Railway Company will 
be held on May 8, to consider a new is
sue of $1,000,000 44 percent bonds, the 

to be devoted to general improve- 
The new issue

NEW YORK, April 20—The Hamburg- 
Ameriean steamer Pennsylvania from 

Are Hamburg, Dover and Boulogne for New 
Yorit, was reported by wireless telegraph 

passing Nantucket lightship at 1.80 
p. £. The vessel will probably dock 
about 8.80 tomorrow.

(Boston Transcript.)
The Hartford Times attributes to fLORISTS.

the services of the late Edward J. IT ~
Phelps as United States ambassador :VV IpaSICr F lOWCTS
at the court of St. James "the be- " ________ , J
ginning of the era of friendliness be- leading varletlee. Now
tween Great Britain and the United tlm, to leave your order. Fine 
States.” Mr. Phelps undoubtedly in bloom for church decorations, 
contributed by the attractiveness and 
power of his personality to the 
friendliness to which the Times refers 
but with all due regard for what he 
did and said, we must deem ourselves 
to have a right to insist that it was 

The following are the applicants the late James Russell Lowell who 
who were refused licenses;— began the great work of clearing

Coholan, M. T., 668 Main street. ; away the misunderstanding which 
Hogan, Wm. L-, King Square. had long stood in the way of firm
Mundee F. King Square. friendship between the two nations, j
Nixon, JameS, 2S3 Brussels street., Mr. Lowell, who had represented us 
Roop, Wm. J., 168 Prince William j at Madrid for several years, was 

street. transferred to London by President
Stephenflon, S. T., 425 City Road. Hayes in 1880, and remained there

------ ------------ $ - ■ under Garfield and Arthur, and until
WHAT AILED HIM ? superseded by Mr. Phelps, who was

appointed by Cleveland in 1885.
(Harpers Week y.) From the first Mr. Lowell was im-

A small boy, who had been told by mrnseiv popular in England, and his 
his aunt that God made Adam a popularity was of great value to his 
wife out of a rib which he took from own cou'ntry.
the side of the first man, complained (jeep culture, but men of culture are 
soon after of not feeling well. What common in England, 
is the matter with you?” inquired his thing besid08 which scarcely ever is 
relative. acquired—he had what we know as

"I’ve got such a pain in my side,” chunn 
was the reply: "I think I must be He charmed the English and induc- 
going to have a wife.” Pd them to study our institutions in

a spirit of respectful interest very 
different from that in which they had
approached them before his time. His Branch Manager, it. I«>hn. M. 3, 
famous address on American demo
cracy was a revelation and a chart 
to England.
cleared of briers the path of all our 
diplomatists who have succeeded him.

That succession has included some 
very able men, such as Thomas F.
Bayard, John Hay, Joseph II.Choate ; 
and Whitelaw Reid, and the post of 
ambassador at London has rightly j 
come to be considered one which is, 
to the exte-n* of the ability it de
mands. beyond the reach of those 

A ! politicians to whom a diplomatic po- 
eition is the balsam for disappointed 

T ■ ambition at home. It is no longer 
;•$ j "something equally ap good.”

you ve

W. S. BARKER,money
ments and extension*, 
will take the company’s bonded indebted- 

up to $8,478t000, made up as fol-
lPARRSBORO, April 20—The tug- Susie 

on Tuesday Yiickea up a scow which has 
been drifting up and down the bay in the 
ice for the greater part of the spring. 
The scow is one of those belonging to 

St J ohn which 
John last winter. In

♦n Joriee, Simeon, No. 2 Carmarthen 
Btreet.Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7 - Palmer’s Chambers.
5 percent. March, 1906 ...... •-
4* percent, August, 1922 ... 
4* percent. March 1Ô22 
4* percent, new issue ...

Could Not WalK 
Ten Yards

Without Resting.

.....  #292,000
681,000

............. 1.600,000

............ 1,000,000

H. S. CHUIKSHANK. 159 Union Stmt< 
Fhon. 698.Clubs.

Union Club, 61-71 Princess street.

The Unfortunate Ones.

John S. Gregory, of 
broke adrift at St 
was brought into port here.

The new tug which is being quilt by D. 
A. Huntley for John E Moore of St 
Moore of St. John will probably be laun
ched today in Huntley's shipyard. The 
tug will then be towed to St John where 
she will be fitted out with machinery 
gear etc.

M. L. Tucker has a steamer due at 
West Bay on Saturday to load cargo of 
deals for west coast of England.

Capt. Magnus Benjamin of the schoon
er Bluenose was compelled to leave his 
vessel at Havana on account of his con
tracting 
has some 
home on Sund

Capt. Rotert 
taken the Grace Darling and will sail her 
this summer.

The Norwegian bark India cleared on 
Saturday from New York for West Bay

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton..j... $8,473,000Total ....
Hay, Oats and Feed

of all kinds, at lowest priçés,

R. H. COTHEIVS Cash Stor=
Tel. U94. 12 Sydney Street.

♦
CATTLE EXPORTS. Bought and Sold on Kargin 

or for Investment.
Our New York correspondents write 

this week as follows :

Shipments of live stock from Portland
and St John for week ending April 15:

.............  379
.............. 734
.............. 268
...... . ... 548

Bt .John to Glasgow ... 
St John to Liverpool . 
St John to Manchester 
Portland to London ........ Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge, 

Ont, was Troubled with Weak 
Heart and

•' Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit is decidedly bullish in good 
quarters, and we think this stock 
deserves particular attention in view 
of coming large earnings for summer 
traffic.”

.................1,929
...............  2,864Total ......

Last week ........... typhoid fever. Cnpt. Beniamin 
i what recovered and arrived♦

WESTERN ASSURANCE (jO.CANADIAN PACIFIC. ^Eiliot of White Hall has•Hie Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
oanv’e statement of traffic earnings 
April 7 to April 14, shows an Increase 
of $85.000 over the corresponding week 
of last year. the gross receipts being 
only $4,000 short of the million dollar
“toril 7 to 14—1905. $996,000; 1904, 
$961.000: increase $86,000.

Sleeplessness. Est. A. D. 1851.
Telephone 1301.

Assets $3,300,000»Lowell had wide,How many women are troubled 
with a weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you arc one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering If you take her advice:—

"I a*n now enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou-' 
bled with a weak heart, and was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot snep.k too 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills; 
they are the greatest pill I have ever 
used, and can recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

The price of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills Is 50 cents per box, or 3

Coupons Worth Saving. boxes for »1.25. For sale by all
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 

The coupons in packages of Rain- of price, 
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco are 
worth saving, for they can be re
deemed in valuable preeenta-

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

;He had come-
♦ Losses paid since organization

THE CHESTER DEVONDE. 1Over $40,000,000
1thatIt is often the case in life

misses his calling, but such canone
not be said of Chester DeVonde who 
tomes to the Opera House for an 
engagement of two weeks, commenc
ing Monday, April 24, There is no 
actor in the profession that can 
boast of the qualities Mr. DeVonde 
tan. He is not -only a clever actor 
but an author of note. He writes 
all the plays in his repertoire, and 
when you go into the theatre, you 
know that you are going to see 
something new, and not some 
play hashed up and under a new 
title, but a brand new play.

R. W W. FRINK,♦

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Don't' refill a heated pipe. Lay it 

awav to cool; take another pipe and 
fill up with Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco.

IDKttl
WHY? Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 

_ anxiety as to the safety of your money.
It hae a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 

equalled by three of Canada's strongest financial institutions.

i1In a word, Lowell
.The Times Readers mu ;t 

make their purchases' some 
where. Advertisements in Tba ÿl 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

;
*l**I'**i",e**I*,I**lll>I,,I,*I,*I**I*5e**I—l**!**!**?—l*'!*1!*

| BEGIN NOW!
Times Wants Bring 

t Good Results,

îold LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the , 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
♦

jIfllUfl all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick
ness policies.

Agents Wanted.
The T. MILBURN Co.. Limited, 

Toronto, Ont. Office 76 Prince Wm. St. v
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IRON
BEDS

Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena» 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

O* Regan’s New Building.

SPECIAL 
A esnt 
** allowed 
on Sayings 
Account*

s-

■V
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* OUR *

Specialty - Shoes
“EMPRESS"

For $2.00 to $5.00
“FOOTNOTE” 

For $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

Women,

Men
For
Boys

1 Made in Canada--no duty
2 Finest equipped factories
3 Best material money can buy
4 Skilled workmen on fine shoes 

C. D., E., E. E. widths

For Snle by

Francis & Vaughan
19 Kind Street.

>
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Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. A A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front lhodelS 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

•j'i “

lg hip, $1.00 to $j.to 
& A. No. 232, price

Lon
D.

#i-5°

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
asgsssKssati

THAT je?
SPRING 

^ SUIT.
Call and examine the new 

fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be Strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SOB,
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
is prepared to handle your lace cur
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED MODS.
44044404

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *
The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental, 

We have now a full stock and invite inspection

FERGUSON O. PAGE. • King St,

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street. 

Branches 8 1*2 Brussel’s - 397 Main Street...
f.

A Large Assortment of
?

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers v

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

* EASTER LILIES *
From 75<5ts Upwards.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman.
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

CARPETSAT...

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETS • • •

IN IN

KldMnster wntrni
Union Mm

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inArtSipns 

Wilton “ 
Aminster "

VelvetCARPETS, 
CURTAINSl<

AND withLinoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

House Furpishings,
For the Season of 1905.

♦
Carpets made up and stored 

until required. Match

■ sa>* he. with the true accent «t a
Â T , n * » ma* ioivt ^ benevolent despot,- 'in whim, whileX -Sfr. John, N. B., April 21st, 1905. ^THE EVENING TIMES. g> our own interests Are not greatly ixl- 

& volved, strong appeal is made to our 
» sympathies.' Casting the light of hie 
e> dark lantern across the Atlantic, he 

geos that crimes are sometimes com- 
X mitted 'on so vast a scale and1 of such 
& peculiar horror’ that it is the plain 
$> duty ol America to intervene. Were 
» we concerned with any less exalted 
|> mortal than the président of the Un
it iitcd States, we might point out that 
x ! even he can not have his cake and eat 
£ it, too; that if he excludes us from 
I I the Western hemisphere, he might 
ij> I reasonably be asked to keep! his tiash-

But his

T'WUI Pay You 
To Bey It HereYOUR EASTER SUITST. JOHN, N. B., APJRIL 21, 1905.

-S—
18 St. John Evening Times is pub lished at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street, 
evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. Johi Times Printing &. Publishing 
,14. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

A. M. BELLING, Editor.
Act.

attractions in the Easter requirements for men and boys 
n fall page to tell you of them—

We’ve so many 
just now
larger stocks, better styles and better values than ever.

twould take

K CIVIC CONTRACTS. ; any electric1 or other bell, gong, tube, 
«ra»; „ or whistle connecting with the office

jOh Wednesday the city council or other part of said premises, 
■gillttâl ‘two large contracts for the J 3. That or. or before the first day 
mÎH-works extension. On Thursday of May. 1905. the provisions of the

—— ~ • •“'« SSfStilSLS' ÆST55eOfto tiheamount to bo expended. biJ strirtly. cnforced.
I today is a holiday no further in- 4. Tlwjt a copy of these regulations 

•c will be made, but tomorrow i he posted up in a conspicuous place
in the aforesaid bars and shops.

5. For non-compliance with regu- 
: lotions e ne, two. and four the party

and the like were apt to figure so offending shall on conviction be
ig civic eon*ratis but so c-arly a be- : liable to a penalty of a sum not less

: luting was not anticipated. Six I tha“ *25> nor more than $50, for
“ b , I each offence with costs.

«««tracts aggregating between I
412,000 and <15,000 were also j 
atorrded yesterday. This makes eight j 
iB all so that there is a chance for j
4» council to make a great many j The Fredericton Gleaner says an ef- 
imendinents and changes, if it feels fort will be made in New Brunswick 
Keposefl, and wants to spend some to replace the people who, some in

$3.75 to $15-00 
2.50 to 6.50
1.10 to 6.50

75 to 3.75
Easter Rosa will lie Riven with each sale of 

if $1.00 and over, on Saturday. f

Men's Suits, - - 
Boys' 3-Piece Suits, 
Boys' 2-Piece Suits, 
Boys' Sailor Suits,

A Beautiful

h
■ $> ! light out of the Eastern, 

x ! great soul will be content with noth- 
£ j ing less than the ‘entire earth,’ and, 
& whether we like it or not, there is a 
g> policeman in Washington ready at 
jr any moment to run us in. 
r “No doubt vre ought to be very 
* grateful to Mr. Roosevelt for his 
_ promises of universal benevolence. 

But we art churlish enough to think 
that he would be wiser to confine his 
attention to his own side of the 
world. Europe has already secured a 
providence of its own, and there is no 
room within its narrow limits both 
for William II, and his rival. Moreov
er, if it may be said without offense, 
there is plenty of work for the police
man in the United States. If the 
president looks nearer home ha will, 
find not a few crimes of Which it is 
his ‘mahifest duty’ to show his ‘dis
approval.’ It is true that he takes a 
lofty view of his own country. 'The 
question of being a good American,’ 
says he, 'has nothing Whatever to do 
With a man’s birthplace any more 
than it has to do with his creed. 
Good Americanism is a matter of 
heart, of experience, of lofty aspira
tion, 
not
What, then is good Americanism? 
The President’s glittering generali
ties tell us nothing, and if we look 
elsewhere for a definition, we shall 
find one which is not consoling to the 
self-love of the great republic. It is 
impossible to pick up an American 
newspaper or to open an American 
magazine without lighting On abund
ant evidence that tlie United States 
are animated by a spirit of lawless
ness unparalleled in the history of 
the civilized world. Wè have no wish 
to bring a charge against a whole 
nation. That. foolish enterprise may 
safely be left, in Lord Chesterfield’s ! 
phrase, to valets de chambre and to , 
other foolish persons who ascite to j 
wit, having none. Good Americans 
differ in nowise from good English
men or good Russians. But if we may 
believe the Americans themselves, 
there is so much work for them to do 
at home, that it will be some cen
turies belore the President of the 
United States need travel to Europe 
in search of a stable tot hid Hercul
ean hands to cleanse.”

fif

J. N. HARVEY, SÎÏÎH jhext week ai e yet to come. The 
tow intimated vestorctay that ex-mi
»

A MONTREAL OPINION.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Ê

the United States and some in the•money.
! council may within a short western provinces, are seeking new 
award contracts for new steam- ! fields for enterprise or work. Such an 

TMli (to. There will be another effort would be in the interest of the
rtunity to make amendments whole of Canada. The maritime prov
ide! extras. The pastime should Inccs arc standing still, and in some 

a$Yar as possible tie discouraged, (places actually going backward in 
Tlfe citizens will do well to keep a the matter of population. Their poli- 

■ «Wg. eye on these matters. When ticnl influence is declining and their 
. the McLeod warehouse was being industrial strength does not grow.
built the council, apparently doubt- They appear also to have re- 

.<■1 about gomo of its other officials, sources which the man of ordinary 
an inspector. ’The inspcc- ; means may develop, and have the

sound common sense, but 
of birthplace or of creed.

igt’a repbrt condemned the manner ! further advantage of being nearer to 
Which portions of the work was (the great consuming markets than 

bp|nR! done, but the council refused the westerners. If among the multi-
to Tie governed by it, and accepted tude of their cheap politicians they

How much of that , have a few men of business instincts
is to be done in con- i who can assert themselves, they

nectien with the new wharves and : should be able to show good ‘results 
«ayeheuscs, and in connection with on the line the Gleaner points out. 
the waterworks contracts, by a coun- i 
cil wUrftffi has begun by appointing i 
bbi dt its own tnembrrs, who appar
ently -approved of such methods, as j The gasolene motor

in connection e®t success in transportation.
| Omaha despatch says;—

xhô strutiture 
M& tof thing

;

.
ANOTHER REVOLUTION.

INDEX OF CANADA’S GROWTH.car is the lat-
Anone of its inspectors 

with the waterworks?
The Timer, tins no disposition to Railway officiate today who made a 
* .. , t ... i j 200-mi le trip in the Lnion Pacihc

find fault with the council, bu. ■ gasolene motor car which will be
M*tidü the members that they have placed in commission by that road
some very important matters to deal tomorrotr, express the opinion that
wRh 'rlurin-r the next few months,and ; the success of the car will result in 

VT - a revolution of suburban and branch
that old methods will not be appi " - ]jnp rajjroad passenger and freight Montreal, April 20".—Lake of the
ud by the citizens. | service. Today’s test of the Union Woods Milling Company today made

: Pacific's car was the final before plac- one of the most important announce- 
ing it in practical service between ments 
Grand Island and St. Paul, Neb., cial world 

[where it will make two trips daily months.
as a branch train. The company, one of the biggest in

.go on with the construction of ano-1 The car, which was built purely ap the British Empire, will practically 
-;~,r lert3, ;,t Sat id Point is in line an experiment, seats 20 persons, anti triple its present capacity by the 
wuh 'ihe desire of the citizens and -h the forward end, whore is located erection of a big mill in Montreal, 
w a _ the gasolene motor, is a space reserv- and a new mill in Winnipeg,
the requirements of the port. me od for baggage. The regular service The Montreal mill is to have a cap- 
trot'-sp. rtation companies using the ears, construction of a number of acity of 4,000 barrels of flour per 
fac l t:es provided are willing to pay which will begin at once, will be 50 day.

Sufficient toll to cover the inter- feet long, will seat 55 passengers, At the present time the company is
* and accommodate their baggage. The iB a portion to turn out about 5,000

est ami sinking fund charges. In or- wi]l have a motor of sufficient barrels daily, so that the total out-
tier to resume full control of the ! horse-power to haul two ’’trailers” put when the proposed new mills are 
berths along the slip at Sand Point when, it is found necessary to use ex-: constructed will be about 14,000 bar-
«.= ««■ -i»i .»>• »•» - *«*• re" ■”
to the C. P. R. nnd the. ton- sma]j Several cars will be placed In
nage charges are to provide for service on the Harriman lines in var-
this expenditure also. Thus the city |ious parts of the West, 
will hot he called upon to pay out 
any of its own money to secure the 
additional facilities to overcome the
objection of the divided control of the Welsh name of Jones, in command of
wharves.

*

lake of the Woods Mill- Will Build Many Huge 
ing Company to Erect Elevators to Store Can- 
Big Mills. adian Grain.

Montreal, April 20.—It is under
stood that strong financial Interests 
contemplate the formation of a com
pany, with a capital of 410,000,000 
to $12,000,000, for the purpose of 
building from three to five hundred 
elevators throughout the Canadian 
Northwest. These elevators are to be 
of the most modern and up-to-date 
type, possessing the greatest possible 
facilities for the farmers. It is under
stood that this company will be al
lied with the Ogilvie interests. It is 
also proposed to erect one, or possib
ly two, large flour mills in Great 
Britain,the whole to be under the di
rection of F. W. Thompson, vice 
president and managing director of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

f
Hints to Pi0ê-SiliOkêrS.

Never get a pipe hot. Use Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
take in the smoke Slowly and the 
result will be cool and free-burning.

DEVELOPMENT Of MEXICO.
(Boston Transcript.)

Mexico hae been steadily growing 
in prosperity for a quarter ot a cen
tury, thanks to the establishment of 
orderly government. No longer is 
Mexico synonymous with perpetual 
faction fighting, of the most truculent 
type- Diaz rules and order is main
tained steadily, but without recourse 
to severity. As the people have no 
revolutions to divert their time from

i - that the business and finan- 
has heard forTtit NcW BERTHS. some

'fW decision of the city council to

THEODORE I.—AN APPRECIATION.
business, trade and commerce stead
ily increase. In twénty years im
ports have risen from $20,000,000 to 
$75,000,000, and the exports from 
$7,000,000 to $48,000,000. Of the 
foreign trade of Mexico the bulk is 
with the United States. Mexican 
exports to this country which Were 
$4,346,364 thirty years ago, were 
$43,638,720 in 1904. Mexico im
ported from the United States last 
year goods valued at $45,844,720, 
against $5,946,889 in 1874. Next to 
the United States comqjj Germany, 
blit a bad second, selling Mexico 
about $9,570,000 last /year. The 
closeness of our trade relations with 
Mexico is due to more than physical 
proximity, that country having be
come a kind of province of American 
investment. Three years ago out con
sul general estimated the amount of 
American capital in Mexico at $900,- 
000,000. The growth of Mexico’s 
trade and resources makes for future 
stability, as most of her troubles in 
the past camé from lack of employ
ment of her people in industries that 
did more than satisfy their daily 
needs.

Blackwood’s Magazine pays its re^ 
spects to President Roosevelt in the 
following editorial utterance under 
the caption “Theodore I.”

“Theodore I, knows but one rival 
in the realm of autocracy,, and that 
rival is William II.

cate in the same breath the conflict
ing causes of peace and war. 
doubtless America listened to the 
good tidings with one eye half clos
ed and with the satisfied assurance 
that it had heard it all before.

The body of John Paul, the Kirk
cudbright Scotchman, who, under the

And

a squadron of French ships flying the
United States flag, harried the Brit
ish coasts in 1779, is to be brought 
to Washington and honored as a fa
ther of the United States navy. As 
John Paul served In the Russian

A difficulty will arise in connec
tion with the dry dock. It arose 
w6en the proposed ageeement with 
the C. P. R. to construct new 
berths where it is now proposed to 
"build them was under consideration 
e, couple of years ago. A bridge must

The two mon “Now1 Theodore I, is no disciple of 
archs have the same pride in their Machinvelli. He firmly believes that 
own achievements; the same faith same moral law should dominate 
that, under providence, they control nations as dominates individuals, and 
the destinies of the world. Their j,js |)eijef may have some solid basis 
knowledge is equal, both in depth in America, where ... the indi- 
and superficies. There is no depart- vidual is ag Machiavellian in his fo
ment of human intelligence which terpretation of morality as the wick- 
each is not ready to take under his edest state in the old World. HoW- 
special patronage; and happy are the ever the President sets up a high 
countries whose governors are. not standard for state and citizens alike, 
merely omnipotent but omniscient. and bolds that 'the peace of judt- 
Whenever either of the two heroes ^ce- eno„id j,e the steady aim of all 
appears in the public eye, the same enijgbtened nations. Herein he is not 
halo of glory surrounds his ample | slnfftllar w is qhe peace of justice’ 
forehead, the same air of authority at wf,ich We are all aiming, both men 
clings about the lightest word he ut- and nations-. But the President is 
ters. When William TI. opens his | ndt content to enforce the ‘peace of 
lips, the whole of Europe totters. If juStice’ upon his own country. He is 
Theodore I, deigns to speak, both J determined tnat it shall prevail 
hemispheres are convulsed . But in throughout all the world. In accord
nothing do the two monarchs resem- j ance with the Monroe Doctrine, 
ble each other so much as in their wj^ perm]t n0 one else to Interfere 

mastery of the obvious. Moral wjtjj tj,e western hemisphere. There
he stands, with bull’s-eye lantern in 
his hand, a resolute, all-seeing police- 

.. . . .. man. With an affability which well
been played upon tho ancient theme, f mps hls imperial dignity, he de- 
■Be virtuous and you will be happy 
than by these two executants, 
liam II. is never silent for long; and 
if Theodore I. is nôt quite so talka
tive as his cousin, he seldom opens 
his mouth without proving his stren
uous efficiency.
he sent to Congress a few weeks ago 

all the marks of imperial gen- 
Indeed, no other save only Wil-

navy after he quitted that of the 
United States, and died in France, 
where he seemed to like to live, the 

dry ! effort to make him an American hero
be made across the proposed en
trance to the dry dock—if the 
dbek is built—and over it must pass j seems rather forced.—Montreal Gaz- 
all .the traffic to the new berths.The ! ette.
■railway people declare that a one 
track bridge will not handle the 
traffic, and the dry dock people ob
ject to more. It is perfectly obvious ( said he regfretted 
that room for all the traffic that m^y farmers had 
come must" be made available, and a toba and the Territories. They were 
bridge or other means of reaching not leaving Canada fortunately, but 
fthe berths must be provided.. There they should not be allowed to leave

Ontario when only one-sixth of the 
province was yet developed. Settlers 
could not bo obtained except by 
choosing' a good 'farming district add 
building a railway.

One of the members of tne Ontario
legislature, in a Speech this week 

that 8,000 young 
left Ontario for Mani-

he

easy
maxims roll from their tongues em
pty and sonorous. Never since the 
world began have more variations

is no present need of a bridge, but 
the agreement with the dry dock 
people must be looked into, 
will, however, be a general assent to 
Mayor White’s remark that the dry 
Idocic bridge must not stand in the 
jway of additional steamship berths.

♦
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.There

Now is tho time to have your 
blankets washed. The Globe Laun
dry does that class of work.

dares that ‘any country, whose peo
ple conduct themselves well 
count upon our hearty friendship.’

Wil- can
♦The business men of the Maine 

coast and the hotel keepers of Bar 
Harbor are in great trepidation lest 
the new crusade for the strict en
forcement of the prohibition law will 
damage Bar Harbor as a fashionable 
resort. A fashionable summer resort 
without hard liquor, is, of course, 
unthinkable.—Philadelphia Ledger.

In other words, there is no state, be 
it ever so humble, that need fear the 
interference of the United States so 
long as it keeps order and pays its 
debts. But woe lie tide the evil-doer! 
If any poor South American republic 
dares to loosen the ties of civilized 
society, the president of the United 
States will rise up indignant and su
perb, and show that he, too, as well 
as any tyrant in played-out Europe, 
is ready to exercise an "international 
police power.’
Hands off! (to) tho Old World in the 
Western hemisphere, he is not disin
clined to inflict reforms upon the na
tions of Europe. ‘There are cases,’

NEW TUBERCULOSIS CURE.
Watertown, N. Y.( April 20.—The 

Standard says:
Dr. Alfred Goss of Adams, as the 

result of long research in the realm 
af electrotherapeutics, has worked 
out a treatment for tubercular 
troubles that promises a possibility 
or cure of tuberculosis. While the 
results of the treatment in the forty- 
four cases that Dr. Goss had had 
are most gratifying, he is not yet 
prepared to State that the treat
ment is an assured success. Dr. Qdse 
has succeeded in introducing by 
means of static electricity a germi
cide that will not affect the albu
men of the blood, and has been 
shown to kill tubercle bacilli in thé 
lung tissues. The germicide decom
poses under tho action of the elec
tricity, and the atoms of the re
sultant gas combining with thé elec
trons, pass on into the tissues. Dr. 
Goss has treated forty-four cases of 
tuberculosis, of which thirty-two 
have been pronounced cured.

THEY MEAN BUSINESS. The message which

The new liquor license commission- 
srs appointed by the Whitney gov
ernment in the city of Ottawa have 
lettered their intention to enforce the 
law to the limit, and to have noth
ing to do with political partisan- 
ihip. They promise to make things 
Interesting for violators of the law. 
{At a meeting this week they heard 
deputations from tho temperance peo
ple and the liquor dealers’ associa
tion. To the former they said they 
would not reduce the number of li- 
cei :*rs this- year; to the latter they 
landed out these regulations, with a 
leeluration that they meant busi-

bears 
ius.
liam II. could have said so little in 
thirteen and a half columns of solid 
tvpe.
the winged words of Tacitus with the 
homely proverbs which he learned at 
his mother’s knee. With splendid in
genuity ho proved how an intelligent 
autocrat could take both sides in 
any dispute at one 
time; could fight with the same hand 
for rich and poor; and could advo-

With peerless skill he mingled

Yet while he cries,Orillia, Ont., has a municipally 
owned light and power plant. Last 
year the income from light and pow
er sold was $30,000, a clear profit 
over all expenses and net charges of 
$7,000. The town now asks power 
to borrow more money for the ex
tension of the plant.

and the same

C * * EASTER FLOWERS * *

Floral de- 
Phone.

Order Flowers now for Easter. Cut flowers and plants.
Telephone calls receive prompt attention.signs a specialty. 

No. 1578.
A by-law to expropriate the Con

sumers’ Electric Co.’s plant is the 
reply of the Ottawa city council to 

i excessive charges and high handed

1. That on and after the first day 
)f June. A. D., 1905, all windows of 
jar-roomt and shops where liquors 
ire offered for sale be of clear glass conduct by the lighting corporation, 
nid that all doors leading to such The by-law will be submitted to the 
llqces hate the upper half of clear 
-lass, and that during prohibited 
lours all blinds and obstructions 
vhich would prevent a clear eight of The city attorneys of Montreal have 
he whole interior of said places for 1 expressed the opinion that the city 
thé sale of liquor as aforesaid be re- cannot t the Montreel Street
(loved.
3. That such bar-rooms and shops

■ mentioned aforesaid shall not have the streets.

McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, - Marsh Bridge.

Established 1889—Telephone 896.
North End Fish Market,The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and Pastryratepayers.

ROYAL STANDARD *\ * 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds si Freih, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oÿitéré 4B8 
Clame,

Scientifically milled to retain all thé nutriment of the grain.

Wholewle by
railway an exclusive franchise over 23 and 24 Snath Wharf.N0RTHRUP a CO, - /

‘Ti
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Here’s A Question ?
Are you willing to pay $4. co 
or Sç.oo for a pair of SHOES 
that will last you anywhere 
fronr nine months to a year 
and a half, and look natty up 
to the day you come back for 
another pair

We can sell you just that 
kind of a shoe

♦
* ASK FOR THE “WALK-OVER.” * 

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd-
SB
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1969. JL :8

FRED BURRIDGE, EASTER IN THE CHURCHES.
l*6ti*r lz3t Btapl* and Fahey Groceries, Sclidol Supplies, Crockery ware. Grant tw* 

ware, Oats, Feed, Etc. A HELP TO SATURDAY SHOPPERS. !Great Christian Festival to Be Duly Observed in 

St. John By Special Choral Offerings.

ST. JOHN. n.
I have placed an order for a large quantity of goods 

to come direct from
The English Potteries, ^

and to make a little more room will give liberal reductions in glassware.

West. :•

Some Easter Suggestions. ,
$ s

QUBÈN SeuARB^MBTH

Morning.

Easter Sunday *111 M appropriate

ly observed in the St. John church 

and there is every indication that thd 

We8tem and Dodsestic, I musical portion of the services will
be more attractive than ever before.

The following is the order of ser

vices prepared in some of the church
es for Sunday.

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY TOMORROW.ODIST

4 I

By am—1^4.
Anthem—"Christ The Lord." ...... liesse
Hymn. 176.
Offertory Anthem—"He ie Risen, " ...........

....Semper

Easter Hid Gloves.
The “Iris*4 (French) at $1.25 pair. 

The “Faure" (French) At $1.85 pair. 
The “Bonnefoi" (French) Art $1.46 

pair.

The “Regal" (French) at $1.00^Sir. 
The "Okie" (French) at $1.10 pair. 

Dent’s washable (Eng.)), at $1.00 te 
$1.40 pair.

Men's Easter Finery.EASTER MEATS, : ■

Best Quality.
Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Sausages.yz.zs'ssr 6*ne1l bros.

Dent’s Famous Q-lovee for Men, $1.00 
up.

Silk, Poplih, Barathe* Neckties, 36*.
‘tip.

Crepe De Chine Necktie», etc., 26c. 
up.

Puffs, Knots, Asdote, Bows, OWords,
etc.

Double Collars, Bande and Points, S 
for 25, tip.

The very newest Cuffs, 206. to 88*. 
pair.

(Men’s Furnishings.)

■
••••••We ••■••(••/>.Hyrnn'm.

Evening.
Hymn 179/
Anthem—T 

Llveth,”
Hvme, 909.
Offertory etilo—Mrs H. Bridges. 
Hymn 01*.

■T. JUDE’S, WEST BHD.

knew that My Redeemer 
... PAttison

CENTEX ARY OStiRCS.
4-3-1 6t. Morning.

An then—"Christ is Risen. ”
Anthem—"They Have Taken A way My

Lord.” ..........................................................Staiaef
Evening.

Anthem-?‘Hark°t''Tis the Marti)” ■.........

DV B. Pigti'and Mr.V SpenceT’^n 

probably render solde.

!

EOUR AD. HERE Holy Communion .......................8 a. m.
Matin» «ad Holy Communion . 11 a. m.
Sunday eehool service ............ -.. 3.30 p. m.
Svoneong .......................................... ..............  7 p. m.

Special Easter music a» follows: 
Morning.

.z: *00S;
AntfitSa—"They Have Taken Away

My Lord," ..................................... ./...Stainer.
£yne ......................................................................Money

BonMictu»; Agnes' dm, 7.7‘Z Z,7 Money 
Gloria‘in Bxceleil ... .................. Old

(Ladles’ Room.)Barns*
♦ if

Would be read by thousands 
every evening Boys* Easter Apparel. ¥

Easter Stack Collars. ■ViMAIN STREET, BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Morning.
Carol—"Christ ie Risen."
Antheiri—"Ahd very Early In the Morn- 

...................... -...........Barnett

Boys’ Spring Overcoats, $4.60 te
Washable Stock Collars, 36c. up. 
Silk anti Chiffon Collars, 40c. up. 
Irish LiMen Lace Collars, $1.40 up. 
Lace Stock Collars, 40c. up. 
Spanish Lace Scarfs, $3.76 up. 
Crepe De Chine Scarf*, $2.26 up. 
Beater Belt*, 60c. tip.

(Iront Store.)

$10.
Boss’ Spring Hoofers, $2.00 up. 

Boys’ Spriqg Suits, $2.00 to $10.00, 
Boys’ Stockings, Collars, eto.

Boys’ Neckties at all price».

ing," ...... . ...
St. John, N. B., April 21: 1905. Evening.

Anthem—“Break Forth into Joy." ........
...... .-.BarnBjJ.NEW EASTER

* *
* #

SHIRTS AND TIES.
Chant

Evening. 
Kune DUnittieTe Benin, ..... Magnifient,

There will be special hymns at botfi 
service* and the geàltil will Bé chanted.

Organ preludes àdâ Voluntaries appro
priate to the festival*

St. GEORGE'S, west ESrij.

./. 6 a. m.

...Mor
(Clothing Dept.)

Silk Waists for Easter.
White Jap Silk Waist», $4.26 up. 
Black Merv Silk Waists. $6.25 up. 
White Lawn Waists, all kinds, 70c. 

up to $8.70.
Black Ostrich Boas, $7.80 
White Ostrich Boas, $9.75 up.
Grey Ostrich Boas, $14.00 up. 
Marabout Boas, from $11.60 up.

(Silk Room.)

CALVIN CHURCH.
¥

We’ve got the nobbiest lot of SHIRTS, TIES, etc., shown 
In the city, New lines received by express yesterday especial
ly for Easter. See our window display.

Soft Bosom Shirts at 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 
Stiff Besom Shifts at 75c, 85c, $L0O and $1.25

NEW ËASTÈB TIES, in all the new shades,
at 15c, 25c, 85c and 50c.

A beautiful Easter Rose given Saturday with each sale of 
#i.oo and ever.

A programme of Easter mu Me Will be 
carried out tit both services. Men's Easter Clothes.

Hdrhlng.
Carol—"Christ ie Risen.” .
Solo—The Resurrection ......................./Shélféÿ

Miss Margaret Lindsay.
Hymns—Christ tip Lord ie Rlfiên Ts- 

tiay. The Head that Ofiee #â» Crown
ed with Thorns. Blessing and Hon
or and Glory and Power.

Evening.

Men’» Easter Sack Suit», $6.00 t* 
•17.00.

Meu’s Blue and Black Suits, $5.00 te 
$17.00.

"M. H. A’». Unrivalled $10 Suita fat

Holy Communion .......................
Morning pray or and Holy Com-

Wuq|oq ..i...... ••• ••!••• ........ ... ... U 8
^Conârÿ^lOh clafis With baptismal

EX2al”$, orojer ........j........................ 7 p. m.
The Easter music will be as follows:

f^&GthhM pLsrLive*. Ersluds—How B^uZfarO th. F-a 

............Miss Margaret"UnSsay* ^

=. = se±s
Lord................................ ..................................Stainer jïofiîï™................ ................................. .............ThomM

Hymn) JeSus Live*. Antoeffl-o"WkSS

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. ttymb—Jêeue Christ is Risw Tottoy.
Homing. OffsrtoïrëTh A'flat WafSti, a,ter 6ynm

Hymns—Christ the Lord is Risen Again. Evening
AntMLls^MlrThes. Somr ....„ CjV. P.,X.
Response-Th. Easter Presence. Hyam-06«i4) See its Flees Where

tn»—1-„ — J WUe Lay............ ..................   MeribahEvening. MagnlSeat ........................ . ,......... . ...... Jacob»
Hymn—Look ye Sainte, the Bight is Nunc Dimittis .... .........  Rdmah Chant

Glorious. Chriét the Lord fa Risen Antit*in-0 Give Thanks .....................Watson
Again. Hymn—Welcome, Happy Morning............

AnthSm—Te Deum LAudaùus -,........................ ..................................... .............. ........ Hennai
vftukïSi- chS«*oedWMd &«tGt¥aîI^.!*ft,9taTod*y'

■T. ANDREW’S CHURCH. “T®' oSSut. "

w5? S* W **■ JÔM'6 (<,toca> catmuH.

Graaier, will be sung by E. Appleby. Morning.
Th1?, HÏÛÏÏÏC myth£?rdWiV: •«Ihd^Oh.rch Sesne from Lohengrin.
solo3: AH Mall tTe %Sn KÏn* by G. 1 gti" ; • •*,..............   Elvey,
Howley, will he sung by Mr.McN.it. E &<mt&mU (if ^8 f'Vey’ Darnby and 

TRINITY CHURCH. T* Brim. end Beaediitus, Stanford in R

a. m. 
ssr- '■

I men.”
up. Men’s Spring Top Coats, $10 tti $16. 

Men’s Distinctive Raincoats, $7.60
up.

Men’» Fancy Vests, from $1.26 - 
Men’s Separate Trousers, $2.60 up. 

(Clothing Dept.)

up.

$

J. N HARVEY - Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
SI 111 IIIHIILI) IW»ad 201U»i«a Street MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.

SIb< Street. Germâle Street. Hâtfcet Square.

'SALE OFNobby. New *********************

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINES. ROMANOFF,Styles Successor to B. Myers.

Is a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and ai ways legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use theift; z ,

?w‘rc &uPiterS| 0). W. jH. Thorne & Co.,
W. F Hatheway&Co., Schofield Bros.,
Geo. E. Barbour, Maritime Nail Works,
T. H. Estabrooks, Jarres Pender & Cb.,

.î^0 dtn ^ Co*» International Harvester Co.e 
J. M. Humphrey & Go., of America.
Andre Cushing &Co., ScovilBros.Co., (OakHall) 
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., W. H. Hayward,
James Fiernmg & Sons, F. E. Williams & Co.,
Ca„Bad“g Co"!' Sl’ J0h" Business Co11^’

Write them and see what they say about it

i$Wè hafe Millinery
Ü That’s Sight

MEN’S ■ SAMPLE - SUITS No matter wbe» you go people 
are talking about our large as
sortment. Our showing of fine 
trimmed hate is second tb none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a faumber of styles 
for yotlr inspection; and every one 
of them designed by an expert 

They are as well made 
as any hat you will find in fit. 
John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials, 
sure 1 Don't pay $10 for a hat, 
when you can buy the same hat 
for $5. Cbme ih and try some < i 
of ‘ our models, it don’t matter, if ^ k 
you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Why isn't this a good time to 
buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladies’ 
Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a Dig line 
in Ladies’ Skirt» ând Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

I
flat.Roly Communion ••<••• ••»...••. ...7 ti. zn. 

Holy Communion, Coral, Tours, In 0.
• »•<.*••• •••••••»• ••••••••• ••••*•••* •••*an ti *®iShrieT £ *ilà ft

Ehit ™ ÉtÿSeue. B*g*n to Dawn- • v,ncmt.

ÏÎVehing*
Xaj^oat and Nunc Dim. Rearcs in E

Proper psalms to Mefi.S. ohaetu and 
TQnna Pereffrtnu».

Anthem—I wUl Mention ........ v.s Sullivan
D. Arnold Fok, organist

! :r

At Less Than 1-2 Price milliner.
dav.

Introit—“The Seerlflow of Go* .....................
.............Calkin.•oo4 keeeeeoee BeProper Psalms,

Te Deum .....................••••• oo#»»»».. Field, in D.
Jubilate ................. ........... .........Sullivan, in D
Anthem—Break Forth into Joy ...

We have been fortunate in securing the sample 
Suits of one of the largest and best manufac
turers in Montreal at less than ço cents on the 
dollar. It is a well known fact that samples 
are made up with great care in order to gain 
the trade of the retailer. These particular suits 
represent the best efforts of skilled tailors, and 
a glance will determine that this is an oppor- 
tuhity extraordinary.

Prompt action is recommended, for such 
unusual values will be snapped up quickly. 
These offers are genuine. The suits will 
tually go at less than 1-2 price. Our last great 
sale in December demonstrated that we do as 
we agree.

atk> Suits in all, that sold from $7.00 to 
Sif.oo, now offered at this sale for

8T. PAUL’S CHURCH.

S-ra.- ir* ™ • ls

Rl«0 Todegr." 
grbper Psÿœ»-e; 57, l-u,.
Tâ Bénin Lhudamee

..7'Barnhv
'cure in C

■• •••••••• ••• ...... .........
Kyfie .....j... ...'..j... ......... •••‘».j*wT_
Gloria Tibi ............................. ..Toure, in 0.
HVmn—Welcome Happy Morning. 
Offertory—LèhtàneSe.
Recessional—Jeeue
Iroce^onaf.—Thë"Ütrlfe*ïè" O'er.

Proper PeaUhe.

:

Lives I Thy Terror» 

7 p. m.
.

......... Go# in F.
Ghrrett in G. 
the Battle

Benedictua .................. .................
Magnificat, Nuno Dtmittie ... Barnhr, lh * HÿlDo7.Th* etrl,e ie 0 Br 
Anthem—Blessed be the God and Father.
Hymn—Christ la Rl*èn! Christ 18 Alien I 
Offertory—i Knots Thit My Redeemer 

Liveth. Hallelujah chorus .....
...estes» ......... . s..se»vt‘*r‘tiIUtIOl

Recessional—Onward Christian aôiaièr».
Children's service will be field at 3.80

♦
am

l^t^n^Réïurrïêtion-Mni.-/'

the Lamb’S High Feast
iWe Sing.

S. ROMANOFF, j BA1HÏ. ® PAIB’ON Mi
Evensong, 7 p. a,

Raise the Strain."
Proper Psalms - 118, 114, 118.
Magnificat ........................................... W. Russell
Hunt Bimlftis .............................. J. Heywood
Antiham—“Christ the Lord ie Ribon

PHONE 1161,

Good bread j*. v ^

XIxSmt Choicer

Contécîîonery

MEN’S
for 1905»

p. m.
The rector will preach tit till service». EASTER HATS1 a c- BOYS’ 

for 1905.
MISSION CHURCH OF ST. JOHN BAP

TIST, PARADISE HOW.

Have you ever tried one of
“Christy's,” “Stanley,” “Milner,” “Benson," “Treti”
And other standard English makes. Also the “Franklin ” and 

Best American Hats. Prices $1.00 to $3.00.
EF* Our “SCOTT” HAT, horte its equal. Price &a oo Hold, it, color better than any American Hat made. 4 ’ *4,œ‘ Ho ds lts
Stetson Mats, #5.00.

Holy Euphtirlut (plain) ... 71 tind 8 a. m.
Matins (plain) ................... ltJ.15 ti. m.
High Celebration—Kyrie in B fiat

»«••,» j.. .»»».».e. ••».»v».» .»».••... 11 a. fn»
Féêtlval EvebBoflg ........ m-
Magnificant, Nunc Dimittis ........... Stainer
Vereicle» ...»..................................«..................... Tallii
Regular Easter hymn».

The priest in charge will préfcch at 
both morning and evening iértièe».

6T. LUKE'S CHUâdti.

i
Oreran voluntary—Postlude ... G. Merkel
Children’s Service ...............................  3 p. m.

Children’s Home MisWoh envelope* wfll
be given* at this service.

r*X
t

» Try our Home Made Candle» .

M, $4.50, $5.75, $6.00, $7.50 ï
» Finale.

Chorus—"fllèeeing and Honor."
This chirtata Will be repeated »l firit 

part of a doncert. to be giveh under the 
auspices of Exmouth street choir. On. 
Tuesday evening, May 3th.

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Service» are bWhg held thle weak with 
addressee a» folio»»:
.Thursday, 8. p. in. —Washing Hie Di*.
oshfl Friday 11 a. m.

—Quiet Hour.

iSilH Hats, 94.00 and $5.00Holy Communion ................................ • a. m.
Morning prayer and eermon followed by

Te t)eum ......... «.•••.j* ............. ...Ford
Hymne—Jesus Lives, Thy Terrors New.
Hymn—The Strife 1» O’er ..................WeSley
Anthem...“Blessed b* tile God and Fath*

.............  weeisr

./'lÎ!See window display of all the latest furn
ishings for Easter wear. THORNE BROSST- BAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN, 

Morning.
Anthém—"Jesus IS Risen." .........................

...................... .......................... . .........Bchneeker.
Solo—“HOw Long O Lord Wilt Thou 

Forget Me."
Miii's Thompson.

Duet—"âàvibr O Draw Me Near 
Btiding.

Anthem—"Nupc Dimlttie,” in F.... ........
.............. . .t..........................................Semper

Evening*
ome unto Him all 

know

Halters ® Furriers.fl. p. m.
8 p. m.—tiuiet Hour.
8 D. m —The Croae a T 
SjrVicei fftr children on 
-idàv at 4.

•t * •
hwân‘esday andi

MONTREAL 
CLOTHING STORE,

er” .. Have You Seen Them?^ Easier Day.

If, »• m—“The Likeness of Hie Resur
rection."

7 p. ffl.—“TBS Easter 
Great Problem.”

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH. 
Easter services at 4 and 7 p. tt.

ST. MAftY’B CHURCH/

Holy Communion ............................. 8 a. m.
Morning prâÿ$r ahd Holy Communion

Usual’ Baiter" byninii "at ail’ services. * 

Special Easter Music. 
Anthems—Awake Thou tfhat Bleepest.

*....JT. G. Makes
. .....................Semper

Canticles ... ...........................Cathedral Chanté
Organ prelude — I Know That my Rê^ 

deètner Llvètk. (HwiSiah.) ..» Handel.

to Thee.'
Messrs. Calms andSolution 6t a

& & WHAT?3.P _m —Open session of Sunday School 
with Easter programme by scholars. 

Holy Communion at e and 11 a. m., ye That
..................................... .Htindal
that Mÿ. Redeemer

Antiiem—"C

soBr"
Liveth.”

and 7 p. to.
One of the features of the day will be 

toe return Of Lenten boxes the contents 
Vt which are for missions. Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
Hits W$ Guarantee.

The Most Dentate or Wwn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
without the Slightest Irtfury.

OSIT Just try us on one is all we ask. jgjj]

Mies Henderson.
Violin solo—Intermezzo from “Cavalierik 

Rueticana,”
Mr. Beldlfig/

Anthem—"Sihg Alleluia Perth

OF THE ASSUMPTION, 
week End.

..v....8.80 a. *.
. 10 a. m.
... 8.80 p. m.

Anthem—King "it ’King. Morning.
Hymn—Jesus Christ is Risen Today.
F slams for Easter Day, Cathedral 

Psalter.
Bkhter Ahthto ............   Humphrey
Te Deum .........................................   Dyke
Jubilate—Bridgewater Service.
âSfch^itM o%.............ketelbv

Evening.
Hymn—lie Day of Resurrection.
Psalms for EaSthr Day,

Psalter.
Magnificat ...... . ...  Steane
Nunc DimittiB .............................................. Steahe
Ahtham—Christ our Paesovar ...
„ ......... . .....................................  Sir John Gose
Hvmn—Jesus Lives.
Offertory Hymn—On toe Resurrection 

Morning.
Communion Hymn—The Bun ie Bet. 

EXMOUTH STREET METHODIST.

Morning.

207 Union Street#
Open Evenings Until 9. ... 7 p. m. 

J. F. Field
Hymns—Jeeue Stand Among Us. Jésus 

Christ Is ltleen Today.
Anthems—Awake Thou That Sleepeit. 

from “Daughter of Jairoe. ‘ 
give Immortal Praise.”

I;M3yeYr.Bai»«.:......
Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis .....

CHURCH

Low tiass .
T-7 ; ~Vi Mass ...... ...
Véeper» .....

• 4.A.» •.»’..•»..

"We • ..'...' .*• .».'.....•
♦

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 

Morning.

Sevenfold Amen ......................................... Stainer
Canticles ..................... .................... /.................Morley

Appropriate preludes and voluntaries.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH.
Children’» Mas», with Easter fiytone

......... ......... ......... ......... ......8 a. m.
High Maes—Bordeeo in F 10 à. ffl.
Offertory—Regina Coelae 

I Vespers—Gregorian 
I Ana Verum 
Tant era ....
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST BOARD ST.

Cathedral

Chant—Christ Our Paeeover te Sacrificed
for Us ....................................  P. Humphreys

Anth»m—I Will Sing of Thy Power Oh 
God ......... ................ Sir A. Sullivan

Chant—Why do thè Nations so Furiously
Rage ........................... . ......................... J. furl#

Anthem—Sing Alleluia Forth ................ ........
Solo—Fear Not ”ïë .777.'.. Chàe? G^ajh-oiS 

S. J. McGowan.

Evening.

Son of Gqd Goes
to W.ar . .............. .'...8. B. Whitney
in E fiat ......................... Wroodwtird

... ... Gfanier

BEAD [j

ÏË f.5 Evening Times
------------ -------------4--------------------------

THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.” jLabat

•». »........ ... iviein
...Â.» ...... fiftinihà.

..." 7.1ft

Lettndfy, Dyeing âttd Carpet 
Vf 11 VlAA J Cleaning Works, tid. Phone ç8.4 ite:iejofemKiolce'" •••

An t hbni—“Break Forth intô Joy." ........
....................... BtU-nby

SpenceHigh Mass—Oonconé in E ... 10 à. m. 
Offertory—Reginfc Coelae —... ...Labat 
Vespers tind Btnedifcttbn-*Gr»gorian.

Hymn antheua—Thè 
Forth 

Te Deum 
Solb—HoBàüha

..........................................................................7 p. tn.

ST. PETER'S. DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
REDEMPTOAR1ST FATHERS.

Evening:.
Cântàta—,#The Resurrect!Oft,” Mrs. -Frêete.

Quartette—God So Loved the World 
(Crucifixion)

Solo—My Hopè i» ih thè Everlàdtihfr ...'
..Stainer

Yôu Will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial. ,
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

........Mâun.y
sen."Préludé arid Chorus—' He is Ri 

PART I.

The Empty Tomb.
Reoit—^Baritone)—' Upon the First day

Trio—((Women’» voices)—“Who Shall 
Roll A wav toe Stone."

Bold—(alto)—"God Shall Wipe Away all

— (Baritone)—"But 
Came tb the Plaee.”

Bold—(Tenor)—."Why Seek Ye the living
Amori ' the Dead,” And yet

Chortle—“Angels Roll the Roflt Away.’.' • the heavy mortgage 
PAHt It. “ — * ' “

Mary Magdalene. ■
_ it—(Maritime)—“And

Quickly.”
Unaccompanied

Solo—(Soprano)—“they 
Away My Lora."

Cherue—"O Death I WkSM*!» Thy Stihg."

LEADING STYLES IN SHOES
a,t,0L.irJ.e;m^e,led st<Ve and inspect the late styles in Bqx 

Calf, Vici Kid, Chromo, Patent Leather, and Tans. We guar
antee perfect fit and money saved. See Window display.

W. tSEARLE, 559 Maiit 9t„ North End.

Stalnéf & &High Mas» with eermon ... Harmonized 
Gregonian setting, 2nd tone ... Dumont.
Solo—"O Salutaris,” ....................................

Mias Kervln.
Profeasor Titus.

Anthem—Awake Tliou That Sjeepest,
(Daughter of Jalrtlfe) ................ dttil

With nhptoDtiate hymns for thè day. 
Add Churches

7.80 p. m.

Ttihteift Ergo ............................... . ...Full choir
Regina Coelae .................................  Full choir

1 Vespers will be followed by Benediction.

Vesper» Gregorian ......
Bold—"O, SAlutarls,”

Mias Julia McCarthy.

ner

♦
young merchant caressed 

d o! tlie îiêiresè. 
hand,” he inUrmured ab- 
”So dellcàtè! 60 fragile! 

I hope some day to see it lift 
that’s en my storè.”

The ambitious 
the shapely 

•‘Dear little 
éènt-ftilndedly.

Rèt-it When they hah
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE 

CONCEPTION

j Low Mass ................................. 7 and 9 4. m.
Grand Pontifical High Mas» and sermon

........... ill 4 .m.
8.10 p. til.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-—4-

Scientists and Smokers.Pontifiai Vespers .........
Usuel Easter tmisiA. Rflfci They Went Out LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

Çnrpets cleahed and beaten, Dyeing and Scouting.
sày that the rainbow 

shows what constitutes a perfect inV 
of light. Smokers say that MallHjO* 
Cut Plug efihw» What cohstitutda à
pfirtébt Smoking tbbâceo.

SrlchtiStaBRUSSELS ST. BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Appropriate Saeter anthems will be 

eung both morning and eventing. The 
astor Rev. A. B. Côhôè, Will praaeh at 

servies»,

efiorue — 1'Blessed are 

Have Takes,past.
both , MACAULAY BROS, b CO., Clu- Ag.bta.j&m!
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THE RAILROADS. ;, COALf « -

WILL build the wharp

AND CHARGE SMALL TOLL

This is the Decision the City Council Reaches in 

to Additional Harbor Facilities For

ii A PIGHT FOR MILLIONS.
TELEPHONES

IN GLASGOW.
Soft Coal;

Tax Resisted by Railways of New York City-
Law Comes Before the 
--A Favorite Measure of

Clean, screened before ^vtog bïv 
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

k On and after SUNDAY, Nor, 30, 1 
trains wilt run dally (Sunday easel 
as follows:1 ♦ MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St,

The Housekeepers’ 
Best Soft Coal,

State Franchise 

Supreme Court - 
Governor Roosevelt

-
! TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,

NO, 8—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ............................ ••

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a 6.
No, 4—Mixed lor Moncton and

Point du Ohene ...... ... ------- -
No, 86—Bxnreee for Point du jS 

Cbene, Halifax and Plctou,
No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.W, 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal — ...j — •—........... 18.W
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN, J

The Municipal System 
Works Out Satisfac

torily in That City.

.

; 18.
Reference 
the Port of St John. Washington, April 20.—Another y^^njj^what kr/now com-

, yesterday de- work. He (Maxwell), had moved for A fu„er Report of What COUD.

JS toCld” ! “t "m^Uhott t=otnLetXtTf10nthe WillOCk Said BefOTC Sta^Supr^eJou^ y~t«d^.

! doles' "'ïïfÆIJÏÏ th™'lfaPw^r, Telephone Committee at gtneraT1 law “an? quott^

, SfPHirS 3? AS Ottawa. in-

tercet and sinking fund ueved something must be done and . w Mulock’s telephone Ltween the street railroads of New ‘ th0 principles upon which
1 Posed new work eum_ he moved the following:- Bef°^ t Js this week Coun- YoVk and the State of New York. ^ 'l^it caws are determined in-
■ V “It is, said Ms. ,.ciTn,,û, this: Whereas, the facilities on the west committee at O * , ,n, 000 000 in taxes, said to be t P* -, careful consideration,

marizing the situ^ion,^simp^^d# ^ q{ thc harbor, are insufficient to ciUor Willock of Glasgow, related due t£e Statk under the franchise tax ^te.tol concern and interest
Thc t* more?'accommodation here and meet the requirements of the mcrea interesting story of the developm t ^ That law was passed by ^he “ ^tate governments and to
rADwinino to pav a charge to meet ing trade Gf the municipal telephone system in Le glslature mainly os result rfthe meroua corporations similarly sit-
»*• willing to p . Resolved, that the city of St.Jonn n obtained permis- vigorous uging of Theodore Roosevelt that this Court shall indicate
the expenses of, the work.e(j ^ ^ buUd and equip a wharf and ware- that city. Ihe =lty 00 ^ ^ he was governor of New York, existing contracts granting

The council ala da+i0ns for the house at or near the present South Sion to borrow 412 , ... jt was one of his favorite reform roea- franchises are protected against
ter board s recon tg awarded Rodney wharf, not to exceed 900 poSe o{ establishing a municipal se ^ Bnd he cailed an extra session irment by this new form of sub
water fl,ed' the pay feet in length, and that con*t™tlo“ vice and a central switchboard was of thg Legl8iat„re to perfect it after ge(^uent legiaiation, and whether such
several sub-cont , inspectors at be commenced as soon as possible. and installed on: March, th btu had betin passed on the close J 7 m„st tax all owners of

I £7nrUp"ped Aid. carle. Aid. and STS that time he paid 410 for insdayrf the

ton the flrst ni^dC °f,er a somewhat the committee adjourned, resolving a teiephone in his cential office, an M har courts of the State of New ^ conditions with equal
It vlvP the wooden itself into the common council, which for a -phone at a branch office out £frk the final decision being in fav- ”aUyo ,ar as practicable,

fj heated debate  ̂ ](OW water sys- body immediately adopted the reso- gide the two-mile h reduc_ or 0{ the tax law and against the ^ the preeent statute is upheld, it
I stave-pipe v-o , . t__d Qf Douglas" lution also. . pay £-20, with a re^>arlt,' ^ Q n.hpn railroads. Eminent counsel were pre- nnrioubt©dlv will bo followed T>y sun-

, V: tem in red w0° McArthur and Me- The council then took up the Loch ed it to £17 10s. That) wti ^ had gent in court on Wednesday to take legislation in every State, and if
■ fir, thus ibcrea g „00 ThoBe at Lomond extension. the National (or Bell) Comp V ^ the argUment. Julius M. Mayer, impairs existing contracts and em-

i-B Veys contra flavor White (pre- The mayor reported on what the a monopoly. The corporationP attorney general oSthe State of New t)odleg unjUet and discriminating pro-
Sk the n:eeting _ Bullock, Max- water and sewerage board had done rate at £5 5s per annum dis_ ^ork and his assistant counsel, Louis l i n8 lt ought not to be permitted
m Siding) Aldg C™e> Holder. Daley, and gave his opinion in which h» , lted service, and,for.tthh £^0 10s and Marshall, contended tor the^ law. ™”ec’mg aS precedent, when an 

well, LcW‘8’r F, rick’ prink, Carle- said Engineer Barbour agreed that trict as compared wl ll f1010 the Such lawyers as Elibu Root, William dment ol the statute can easily
| ?rannfl(nhr“tto Hamm, Barker and red wood be substituted for Douglas £17 10 At h.s residen^ where^he Such ^y CharleB A Collin and a“iate the objections.
¥ ton, Christie, Schofield fir in the wooden stave-pipe. The Natlonni rate was £25, he " . william F. Sheehan were in opposi-

Robinson, P1rrB-dternHt. HaB mel scho- contractors have agreed to supply it ! the service at £5 5s. Any B^riber ^ilUam =
of the hoard o • Engineers at 35 cents more per lineal foot. It tQ the municipal system ha P The rallrond argument was that
field, DiFe^or Cushing. B will add $3,500 to the McArthur ten-vüege through the postoffice o^® theerrorsaLrted and urged are

i Barbour an’ furdv^.ed hls visit to der. but this still be less than any i long.diBtance service at the usual thj nr^ franchlsp tax law, by which
Maj o‘ ,Wlut and read cor- other cofitractor on redwood. rates, sixpence toA three min aSsessment o« the special fran-

Montreal and to the dredg- The council again resolved itself i - doubie time at night. At P a chises of the relators was made, is
reference to tQ committee to hear Mr. Barbour pfty gtations in Glasgow anyone can °™ional ,e so far as it pur-

,d that in November who said he first intended to call for on'the payment of one penny caU P un tit the assessment
— ^ ^wo,Bd have control of l edwood alone in the wooden stave any aub8criber i„ daegow^ Hotel Port» to a of the intangible right

nr,XL QC.nd Point wharves as the pipe but some suggested that Cana- rateg are £5 5s also, and all guests aad * included/ in the special
•11 the Sand .. hP paid back to the dian woods be used and it was pu arg entitled to use it. xr.tinnal franchises of the relators, namely.

-, «50,000 wo'dd ^.P^ation he had in thc specifications chiefly to see . Mr, Willocks said that the National fran impairlng the obligations
r c.p.il This ”'fo™;ti^dnbe alao what the tenderers wouldfigure it; I ■ any have since.competition com-, First t£e relators with

; m* given Hon. “r. Hjman «^ion to He explained that redwood was the , menced reduced the rate-n yiofto the c!ty ^nd the State.

■#: 1 rr ,S K "S 5» - « ™ ,“s;V.^pr'Æ*55
V netr wh-.rf 1^ 800 O «00 would with the engineer until the test tew - ^ wU1 not allow Ah®„ »n ' parties ■ to the litigation and differ-

Fteamsh-.p Unes, , d sir -plios. thv ,;hicf opponent of the change power to go on streets? as tne l dod the State from im- clark; superintendent, J. Otty Mor
inconveniences. He quo«^snwint6i the^ ch  ̂P ^ Finally, on di- Parn-M’aclean. hetterl n/at.700 the special fran- rell, Extensive improvements will be

!£g ss * s Hat.-tssa- —*„• ““
s 2;. vnsæsft ss ir—“z .*.>**»»; r.v.h; 'asr*,-. "ssn&e arErr,r«2h2 ss«s~&^$s&s;r»5MSt3<l: rjsstirtfcs?
because of the long a g xhomas' „{ that water board awardi g Government telegraph line h, ot' this franchise, residing as .it
field also referred to ccom- the water extension to McArthur gtreots of Glasgow, has to get P® sn.p public under well set-
statemont of insufficient 1(hl^ondltions and McVey and B. Mooney & mission from the ci^y' ,Too 000 sub- tied ’ rules, ' is not to be classified
modation here and th . , c p xp,, report also recommended the fol Company have about 20,0 |t‘ nroocrtv whose ownei'ship 13
remain as where, lowing sub-contracts and these were gcribcrs in «la»Sow“SST'ta This ves^d in individuals or private cor-
VTâSSfÏM *• "'‘ttl. For Furnishing arid 0=° ̂  ^ inhabi- ; P^^ualRv is a practice! in>

here had outgrowntha_a^cou^ dcliVering cast iron pipe, Vroom & tg The National ha p^aibility9 under any system of tax-

su-jtaJK? syiTSs-'r; ‘;sw, ^ “c r I ,nm2K
their service; there w-as aU^ herci Number 3. For f”rnlsh’^ a^dork®" had the same access to the Govern mitted the deduction of a lien or 
Cuban service wrought » ac„ Wcring gates, St. John Iron Works. m<?nt ,ong„distanoe Un® .“r’ g la8t ^arge against.a special franchise,
and stray steamers had ton S3,149.02. - believed the system paid, as last ena g B ct of grace cannot be con-
commodated. ____ „ nQt Number 4. For furnishing and de- year there was a surplus of £3 650 and^t Qne q{ lnjustice. A sin-

The steamship conywlee » liverlng screens, wooden sluice gates, paying maintenanée, sm g applied which operates
offiect to paying a toll smd no bust _fame9 Fleming, 81,630.73. depreciation, etc. In vmw of , gle rule ^ ^Hty upon all in like

driven away by «»* Number 5. For furnishing a"d the ’large difference in cost between with entire^eq ^^ more of a 
charge. .„ ak, a delivering special pipe: caatl”S3, ™a * the corporation and I'atl””alml1 a®J’ g stem Qf taxation, would require

The city must levy a toll, m £ hoie covers, etc., St. John I hg thought the former could a y impossible. To sustain the con-
scale and the steamers and C.P. R Works_ $663.50. Vance their rate a pound or more the P | thg laintifl in error
must arrange it between them- Number 6. For furnishing and de- and greatly increase .their tentie ‘ y known system of

The C. P. R. has approved of the ljvering gteei rods, James Fleming, rg/enue without endangering their woddwiiuqr r
Mr. Scho- ^H^l^Hunter, C. E„ was em-' bu"' wiUock's attention was Accompanying the briefsjubmiUed

field said, would be to provide a^di loyed a8 resident engineer at «150 j wn to a statement by President to the Supreme lt to the
tional wharf and warehouse a ccom- P mQnth witll allowance of $1 3 of the BeU Company, to the sage of Governor Roosev ,
modation without adding to the tax- d for horse hire. The council also Brantford people, that the Glasgow New York Legus a gound to
*ion Raising of the $50,000 to pay aufhorized the board to employ such sygtem had not been a success. extracts have a fa™‘Uti8S°ecommen-
the C. P. R. would be mrlutied in aSsistants and purchase such lnstr“" : The witness answered this by say- those wh^ ha on corporation
««iirinff the tonnage charges. merits as they may from time to the corporation system had only dations to Co gre ...Sir. Schofield read a fist of tolls tjme_ flnd necessary in the carrying been operating since 1901. and that regulation. The 8°a®gn^twee^ good 

charged in Montreal ae*llr1e® out of the works. they prepared for 20,000 wires The fcrioe8 not fellow
cents a ton on grain: 8, 1° and 16 It waB aiso decided that inspectors when they laid their conduits, and, and bad °jtizensh p,
“nts on other goods; 16c. a stand- ofItconcrete a„d masonry be engaged thareforo,y their, capital expenditure the line dividing toe men h P-
“d on deals. Taking left year's fig- at $4 a day, and that Ald Carle- ^ thg out9et> was larger than »t resent corporate mter^U fro
ures of exports and importa nt St. who will retire next meetmg.be ld proportionately be afterwards^ men who do not, M runs t 8«_
John he showed imports 47 539 tons ^ flrBt appointed. He was satisfied the corporation angles to it. We are^ bonnet ^

035 649 tons, $ total of Aid Christie asked if the two and , Was as good as the Nation- ogmze this 'a , , -itiypn-
2Kg tow Of which 94,890 tons Ald^ Cent to be paid Engin- SayStge”te"a8 The business was in a we shouid stand for good mt,zen_
w^e graln and 188,298 general All eer elrbour will be calculated on aQmeywhat peculiar position, as the ship in every form and ah°uwpm
jasHrrwtWyn z.’s i^Tsnsss. srjr.s53 rSKïîar —

real this would have given the city wiu ^ on the whole cost of the byt the extraordinary price that sing the P^Pj® ° K Pa* ;ran-
$27,051.06 revenue last year I*et work, but the contract covers this would have to b.e Us ^^isworth very little, it should

POmt----------------------4----------------------  be'Taxed. very, A butchers toe

wharfage, $1.536.46, ^on- \f------------------------------------------------ - 'X e6raPh, 8ystem’ Und8r 0overnmeBt thinly1 toould be heavily tkxed, and

SÏÏ [ CHATHAM. ) Ti r; S ïiW.M

f^toe chargé of 'ocal businesa cbatham> April 19:-Arthur Bud- terest in the: question On. w« real Sly in

Capitalizing this revenwatffizejpe s hou8g situated on Upper Wa- fcom CoUmgWOod te Jh had way of service to the public
cent, would mean * 8JL0W-»<>c« ^ ^ been gold to Robert bgpn ?ruBtoated by toT Bell Com- which, of course, a street railway or
th!?/nMa^ell saiddinhhfr* Scho- Godfrey. Mr. Ruddock expects to ba®n and another from Brighton, a gas company gives, precisely as

«Wfît wra^igra

--'-ixrs «, a ^ttsatr Jftfsa &ï-HSr»
ïïrÆ—* «s-A-truriiS; Jiao’s ssïgn
St. Luke's parsonage, April 12. The £*£ to J added. the lawful corporations which do

performed by Rev.  ______| - ........— good work for the community when
The bride wore a „.™h«r of the employes of the we insist that the man of means

A number of the ^employes o^^e &nd ^ great corporation shall pay
u their full share of taxes and bear

their full share of the public bur-

>
I

No, 7—Exnress from Sussex .- *,0°
No. 188—Express from Montrée! jé

and Quebec ..............................  Jg-5?>
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton., -i lo.W i
No< 35-—Express from Halifax,

Plctou, Pt. du Cbene and *
Campbellton |

Noj 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.4G*,
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .................. •••
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTOiGBR.

General Manager*

I'
now being sold by Gibbon A Co., 
in sample lots *2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or *2-5° deUv^ 
ered in bags and put m the b 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

gibbon a co.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

!
1

fi

«*♦
:

1,
Moncton, N. B.. Not, 18. 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICEr-7 King S«# 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 

GEO. CARVTLL. 0. T. A,! A;■

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split(i

$2.00 per load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, FooBtofG°i™ai°st-

;Easter Excursions.

General Public Rates.
Tickets on Sal. April 30th, 21«t 

at°T^

between all Station. In Canada 
East of Port Arthur.__________

TELEPHONE 1110,

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL FIRST CLASS FASBr£°?at£Hto 
ROUND TRIP. April 18th to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Stations, Montreal and East.

Schools s»d Colleges.

Honwllk. and attractive. * .“fJJ 
ance houee. Newly furul.hed _ :(1-*ted.
oughly reiovated. Centrally 1
Electric care pa« U. d2°Ll m Ittend- 
all part, of the city. Coach in a. 
ance at all trains and boats. Rate. »
t0,aC%l. »«r Princ Wm,

To point, beyond Montreal, at^ the 
LOWEST ONE WAY .I?H®T„SLA#| 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE

Good to Return until May 2nd,

MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.
■ A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Fh.^Ma’c^S?. %

B, Agent, or,wri^^
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John,N.B,

respondence in
Ing. •

Mayor 74 Princess Street, and 114 ^ J43 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Local.r

l! of the Brotherhood of St.
held in theThe last

Church oT^Engl'and Institute yester-

choice before them, sooner or later, 
and we should always be watchfu 
and prayerful that when the question 

may always choose the right.

STEAMERS.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » D0HKRTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Wron St. J ohn.N.Bcome we From Liverpool.
Apr. • 4—LAKE ERIE .............Apr. 33
Anr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 39 

FIRST CABIN. — Te Liverpool, 
$66.00 and upwards.

Provincial.
z

H. Aj DOHERTY 4

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Trip Tickets at ReducedRound rates.6.E Liverpool.SECOND CABIN—To

ïï&B&ë
$27.60.

To and
equally low rates.;

agT'j
t
M S

Elevator end ell Latest SindElectric 
Modem Improvements.r''£ A mine explosion in the Cabin 

Creek Mining Co.’s mines near Ray
ford, about thirty miles above Char-_________

sk. Sv «at The DUFFERIN.five miners and the fatal injury of A AAv AX 
three others. It was only one month 

that a similar disaster snuffed 
lives of twenty men at 

Rush Run, near the scene of the 
of today. The disaster 

said to have been caused by a 
powder explosion, the result of a 
miner’s carelessness.

from eR other points st
D. w, IfoOOBMIOK. Prog*

ST. JOHN TO LONDON,
S. S. Mount Temple April 35, Third 

Claee only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Informatics 
apply to

W, H, O, MacKAY, O, P, *«, 
St. John. R* B*

o» writs. F. R- P12BRY, Art P- P^A.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B.

ago 
out the

f§
>-

isdisaster

ns
:1

Ask Yonr Wine Merchant for ,* PROFESSIONAL.
Rainbow Gives Pleasure.

Just as a rainbow in the heavens 
is a delight to too artist, so Rain
bow Cut Plug Tobacco in the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

G. G. CORBET, M. D
159 Waterloo Street,

Ms
\ m:

would be St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

TELEPHONE 614,

ness
Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds

EZ,ÿ'guiS»Æîssr^°s

}

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

substitute#
The Cook Wedlolne Com Windsor, Ontario.

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 Teaspoonful Sugsx.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES
l GAELIC WHISKY!

ARB

Glasgow, Scotland,
Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

The Old Blend
Whisky f*Fi"AND

Black and White.”« mi
Telephone Subscribers,'

pieaoe add to y«kI>irKtOPy 
563 A Boyd James.Mesifcnce, JT Doug-

ml ■sLSTS: /j.lre^c.. =10 
^deDce-98

♦ion of the company, adoption of by _roceiyi Waterloo,
lnws election of directors and transac- 1412 jP'tI JMeA Commission Mexs 
tion'of other such business as may prop- 1577 „
erly come before said meeting. _R Central ShJ^ Store, Mill St.^ated th. 19thApr^mg. ||

JARVIS*' WILSON- Jr.. lolsB Hea L. dressmaker. Char-
Provisional Directors.

LLARjust
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

general meeting of the shareholders 
of John K. Moore * Co., Limited, wm 
w- u-wi the office of John

the City of Saint John, N. B., 
* next, at ten

ture

3s

cents charge a ton. He advocated ceremony
SÆÎ' tHo3nDT Vfn2 Wfr wa,„ yestoriiav. The

na?rs8”nd expenditures In connection ; Inspector Morseree-U has appointed ^ ln pay asked for is twenty-
wtih all tho^st side wharves. The Friday May 5. to be observed as Ar- ^ mt| per day AU tbe «nployes 
nrnnosed scheme was the most feast- 1 bor Day in hie Inspectorate. dld not return to work yesterday,
hieP but’ the objection was the dry The remains of John Richardson of &nd thoge who did were regarded by 
rfnrk bridee—not built but there by Ottawa will arrive here °n Thursday th@ gtrlkers as "slaves.’’ Nothing
r„srir xsr 1a

a °,B *SS, S SiïrâïïïïV,rih£,°;““<”-m-
s arfA-.^'s

_,i.rn the C. P. R. agreed to pay ------- » -
five per cent, on the cpst of a wharf Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Ho favored ten rents a ton charge on . tobacco too tightly
*"• •sya.s-artawSaisiSi

— °iWU~ iZSÿmrÆW&a

no*™ , 
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
f ' Th*
Old-fiuhionti BUad 

mf th* Coaching Day*, 
without altnaMh 

for ijo y tar*.
OLDEST,

B*er,
I rurhsi

im THa majucst.
rsfuskImitatiohs. 

insist oh oerrmo
[White Horse CeUai

ffs.af » himh nrlosd Whltity many don't keep 
****** ifthey ox» Mil snother brand.

**SStSkSSSSSS
Orders for direct import solicite

R. SULLIVAN ® C(
\ 44 and 46 DocK Street,

V'- first
’ E. Moore &be held at the offlea of

♦was

dens.
William D. Guthrie, who had be

gun his presentation of the corpora
tion side of the Question Just before 
the court adjourned yesterday, con
tinued at length today. He contend
ed that the law is in contravention 
of the Constitution of the United 
States ln that it impairs the obliga
tion of the contracts under which 
they acquired and own their franch
isee and operates to deny them due 
process of law as guaranteed by the 
Federal Constitution.

He said that the law is a new ex
periment In legislation and "subjects 
te a general law of ad valorem taxa
tion the lohal or special franchisee or 

I rights which are exercised In publie

Ledtnghnm R-. residence. 231 TTn-4-19 14t. 1424

1373
1296

53®

Local Manager.

&
a

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
In Its columns end Increase 

your bualnes*

*
for sale.THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

lbs Howe ScaleOne 2500
suitable for warehouse use.

àüslgÿ
ely st the elub-a regular tank—Md nu 
fee rtfcer hand there Is se Utile to the

*good as new

E.S. STEPHENSON «Co., Machinists 
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Sr ALL THE ! E /S OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale’^AiiwvvwwM^ix^ViAvvvs' *^vvvwi\Vvv\vvv\vvv\ 1I *-*. ..
The standard té which other brewers endeavor to work. y
Ta He B By Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic. * ^
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa* §

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one ImdtoS the composition. ||
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

National i-cugue.

ATHLETICBoston, April 20.—Brooklyn won 
easily from the home team today, 
batting Hershey out of the box in 
the fourth inning, 
ceeded him gave a pass, and the er
rors behind him contributed to the 

Sharpe’s long three 
Score:

CRICKET HORSE NOTESBASEBALL
Volzc who suc-

St. Stephen Sports.Australians Enroule.
Provincial League Project. Lou Dillon’s Pedigree.visitors’ score, 

bagger was a feature.
Toronto, April 20:—The Australian 

cricket team for England passed 
through Toronto yesterday 
way to England, via Niagara Falls 
and New York. They were here only 
long enough to change from the 
North Bay train to that for Buffalo, 
and, as they are duo to sail from. 
New York on the Majestic to-day, 
their sight of the Fall» would neces
sarily be <a brief one. The members 
of the team are:—W. W. Armstrong 
and B. E. McLeod, Victoria; V. 
Trumper, R. A. Duff, J J. Kelly, A. 
Cotter, S. E. Gregory, M. A. Noble 
(captain), A. J. Hopkins and W. P. 
Howell, New South Wales; C. Hill, 
P. M. Newland and D. R. A. Gehrs, 
South Australia; Frank Laver, Mel
bourne, Manager. J. Darling went 
to England by the eastern route, 
while the others travelled across the 
Pacific to Vancouver, and these cal* 
on by the Canadian Pacific Railway,

Ntew

E. R. Hyslip, secretary of the 
Thistle A. A. C. of St. Stephen, says 
that the prospects are that the in
door events to be held in his town 
on May 5 will, from all appearance, 
be the most successful that have been 
held in the border town for some
time. He has been looking over the 
prospects for entries from here, and 
says that it is altogether likely that 
St. John will be represented by 
teams from the Neptunes, Y. M. C. 
A. and Carleton À. A. C. They are, 
he says, certain of entries from Fred
ericton, Woodstock, East port and 
Calais. He will leave for St. George 
this morning and hopes to have a 
team from there. The U. N. .B., he 
says, are also favorably disposed.

♦*At three o'clock today there will be 
a meeting of the representatives of 
Fredericton, the Portlands and the 
St. John’s baseball 
DufHrin Hotel.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St n* Phone £The turf papers have been making 
a vigorous search for the ancestry' 
of the trotting champion, Lou Dil-

R. H. E.
..8 2

on thb
Brooklyn 
Boston ..

I 1 ’6 4teams at the 
It is probable that Ion (51.58J0, and it Would seem that 

the latest evidence adduced by the 
Horse Review bears the earmarks of 
final authenticity.

They have traced the mare Fly, 
grand dam of Lou Dillon, step by 
step from the time she left Wiscon
sin Until she passed into the owner
ship of a San Francisco banker 
named Ralston. Investigation in 
Wisconsin has developed" the fact 
that Fly was a daughter of Black 
Flying Cloud, a son of Vermont 
Black Hawk 6. Her dam 
imported thoroughbred, King Cy- 
mry, and the next dam was by 
Briggs Horse. This latter horse was 
of Morgan blood.

So the, trotting queen has â 
strong infusion of thoroughbred as 
well as Morgan blood. To old tim
ers there is no blood more popular 
than the Morgan strain. They Were 
a family netted for their ability gs 
roadsters and likewise for their in
telligence and beauty, as well as 
their strength.

While the Morgan family figure 
prominently in the pedigree of many 
of our most famous trotters, ths 
breed in its purity is practically ex
tinct.

Reports from San Jose, were Bud 
Doble is wintering Lou Dillon, are 
to the effect that she is high 1ft 
flesh and has lost much of her nerv
ousness, which characterized her dur
ing her previous career. By some 
this new feature of tractabillty may 
Seem to betoken good for her future, 
but other critics would rather see 
her como East with all the old-time 
fire, and snap, which carried her to 
the wire in so 
record attempts.

Batteries—Jones and Bergen; Hers- 
Moneton will also be represented. hey and Needham, and Volze. Um- 
From present indications it is more pires—Emslie and Bauswine; Atbend- 
than probable that a New Brunswick : ance 1800. Time 1.48. 
league will be formed.

The two St. John teams, and Fred
ericton will be in the league without 
doubt, and Moncton, while favorable, 
has not as yet definitely decided to Washington took the third straight 
enter, game from Boston today by Consecu-

Ma/nager Joe Page of the St. John Uve hitting in the first and third 
Club expressed astonishment at the innings. After the fourth innings the 
article Which appeared in the Freder- Rame resolved itself into a pitcher s

battle and but one hit was made on 
The game began at 2.45

I

M
American League. ■I'Washington, April 20:—American—

■

feton Gleaner a short time ago, in 
which it suggested that he was crowd- Ewas afteach side.
ing other St. John teams out, and in order to enable Boston to take an 
that the team here was only a feed- early train for their home city.
er for the Montreal team. Mr. Page ; ____________ *
says he is desirous of seeing as many

♦

|i
VNOTES OF SPORTThe journey was broken by a 

Zealand tour, during which 
matches were

good teams in the league as St.John 
can put in, and that his Montreal 
team has absolutely no connection 
with the matter at all.

"My impression is, and I have 
watched the game here for the last 
two years, that base ball in St.John 
has been steadily oti the decline, and 
my only object in ‘butting in’ as the 
Gleaner calls it, is to put life in the 
good old game here, as I am convinc
ed that with the expenditure of a lit
tle money the game can be put on 
Its did footing in this town, and this 
hSS always been a ball town. Now, to 
make money out of this business it is 
positively necessary that the public 
shall be treated to first class ball, 
and that is the whole business in a 
nutshell and the best answer to all 
criticisms,”

At to-day’s meeting Haney and 
Hogan will represent the Portlands; 
Page, St. Johns; Black, Fredericton; 
Moncton’s delegate has not been 
officially announced.

1four
won, two drawn and 

The first match in Enjf-none lost, 
land is set for May 4, two wed*» 
from to-morrow, so that they have 

, little idle time on the tour. They left, 
Sydney for New Zealand on the fitst 
of February.

At the executive • meeting of the 
Nova Scotia League at which the 
Windsor—Amherst game was given to 
Windsor and Amherst made to for
feit $25, Foley, the Crescents’ repre
sentative, voted with Mr. Lamy of 
the Ramblers. The Truro and Wind
sor men of courte voted against, and 
the New Glasgow representative 
would not vote at all making it a 
tie Vote Which Mr. Lithgow decided 
against Amherst,

Dan Littlejohn, writing from Syd
ney to a friéhd here, says he will ar
rive in the city ill a day or two and 
Will box any 148 peuftS man in the 
province, Beth McLeod perferred.

The Next Game.
THa next game in the five pin series 

will be played Saturday night at 
8.30 o'clock on tho Ritchey alleys, 
between the following teams:—
Capt. A. King, Capt. C. Nichol,

F. Appleby,
J. Daley,
T. McLean.
ÈT. Sutton.

In case either team fails to appear 
they* will have to forfeit the game. 
The St. John players are anxious for 
a game with the Fredericton bowlers' 
on the Richey alleys here.

4-4—
V$

BASKETBALLC. Cowling, 
A. Hording, 
H. O’Brien, 
C. Olive,

m

To Play in Moncton.
The Y. M. C. A. basket-ball team 

left this morning for Moncton, where 
they will play tho High School team 
of the Railway town in the evening, 
the team is: Wm. BroWn, centre; C. 
Brown,
James Gotham, B. Roberts, defence.

A return game will be played in 
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday the 24-th 
when St. Luka’s Mission will also 
plav a game.

Tbs Y. M. C. A. defeated Trinity in 
the basket ball series 'in the Y. l£. C. 
A. last evening by a score of 28 
to 4. The St. Luke’s Mission game 
was fixed for Monday.

THE HORSE MARKET.

High Prices Demanded in The 
Country and Fârniers Not Anx
ious Sellers.

I

♦
Handsome Presents.

Packages of Rainbow Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco contain coupons 
which can be redeemed fob handsome 
presents.

a ■iNpT
minion parliaments, but no imperial £ 
parliament. Some time, when these 
outside portions of the great em
pire became as big as the mother 
country herself, the little mother ■! 
Would not be able to control the IJ| /' 
great family, unless there was a,tarn- 
ily council to which appeal authori- , ' 
zed by the constitution could be / 
made in the government and control 
of the whole.

He would suggest an assembly 
composed of ten delegates from fed- , 
erated Canada, ten from Australia, , 
ten from South Africa, tea from In
dia, - The Motherland should have * 
larger representation, say, thirty, 
forty or fifty. That very desirable

A young Wan Who was about to be I 
married was veiy nervous, and, while 
asking for Information as to how he must | 
act, put the question: "Is it kisstomary ! 
to cuss the bride?’’

left that the total sale will be over 
$5,000, or double last year's 
amount.

C. Kierstead, forwards;

many heart-breaking

SUGGESTS PLAN
OF FEDERATION.

Toronto Horse Show.
Toronto, April 20:-The sale of 

boxes for the Canadian horse show 
Slowpay—*>0h. If that’s so, come as of- ye®t™'day resulted in the iinpre-

t»n as ybn feel like it. I‘ll give you gen- ceuented Sum of 84,995 being" real- 
erously of my time.” I toed, which means with three boxes

»
Dunn—"I say, this fs the thfrd time 

I’Ve called on you for you to pay that 
bill. Don’t you know that time is mon-

ON FIRST BASE PLAV.
Speaking before tne British Empire 

League at.the Y. M. C. A. Hall in 
Toronto, last week, Rev. D. V. Lu
cas,, D. D., of Grimsby, Ont., and 
formerly of Australia, declared that 
the disintegration of,the British fern- 
pire would be one of the biggest cal
amities which could befall mankind.
King Edward VII, ruled over a world 
five times the extent of thei dominions 
of King Nebuchadnezzar at the time 
he issued his proclamation that the ,fre® 11 adc’ mlSht be accom-

, whole world should be taxed. phshed He considered free trade a
-The smallest part of the empire," natural law. With an assembly such 

■aid Pr. Lucas, “should be made to ®8 he had suggested, free trade could 
fsel that it cannot be spared lest the ”c established throughout the entire 
Whole might be injured.” Empire as it was today, in Cana-

‘ What is imperial federation?” he !dn; and a protective wall could he 
■ asked. "To iny mind it is an exceed- Put up against every other nation 
incly simple thing, despite an editor- 1 iat Put up protection against the 
lal opinion expressed years ago in a empire. The up-shot would be that 
Toronto paper that it would be a the cm ire world would be forced fn- "p-s
glorious dream. How do you know. free trade in less than five years,
and who savs so?” “I say so.” he The P1-'sent coinage system was a 
asserted with emphasis. "It is the STeal inconvenience to travellers fc j 
natural growth of the tree, and we w^° found that British money, per- 

■must come to it.” j foctly good in one country, was not ;
Parliamentary system, strong as ! accepted tiy Britons in other party 

they might be, had no right to in- of the empire.
terfere with the wants of citizens He objected to the word "depond- 
beyond their own municipalities,pro- oncy ’ when applied to sections of 
vinces or dominions. There should the empire. All parts of the. empire 

i be an imperial assembly to adjust were on exactly the same level, yet
i matters affecting the navy, the army in the heart or hearts of the people
the coinage", the postage and com- Britain would still be far above the 

! merciai law. British subjects had rest of the empire because. God Al- 
1 village, county, provincial and do-, mighty had made it so.

The position of first base and its greatest requirement is one which 
few regular baseball attendants seriously consider. They see the man 
hold out his mitt and catch the thrown ball, and then yell because the 
runner of tho opposing team is out. If the first baseman has to reach 
high for the ball or pick it from the ground on what is known in base
ball parlance as the “short bounce,” they yêll louder. Seeing these 
things and appreciating such fast work, a majority* of" them still fail to 
observe what is the keynote to success in a player occupying that re
sponsible position.

Did it ever occur to the ordinary fan how often a base runner and 
the ball reach first base at the same time and how seldom the runner 
and the baseman, collide?

Frequently, both dash to the bag from different directions at the 
time, a Ad yet in professional baseball a collision, between the two is a 
rare occurrence.

The secret of this is fast footwork, and unless a player is agile en
ough to shift from one foot to the othe» with lightning-like rapidity he 
can never become a good first baseman. He must catch the ball, 
touch the bag and then swing his body so as to avoid the swift-mov
ing runner who gets there, in many instances, almost at the same time,

In other words, the first baseman must be as active on his feet as a 
prize lighten and must learn to shift either way without losing his bal
ance.

m
i

!

ADVICE TO CATCHERS.A

A Itîâyer behind the bat must keep his whole mind on his work and 
set a good example for the other players. MAre men are injured by 
trying to save themselves than when they go close under the bat and 
are quick to be first in every mix-up, especially where the base run
ners are coming into the home plate. Working with! signs and alwave 
knowing What kind of a ball is expected, it would indeed be a vert 
Wido hall that a catcher failed at least to block. Since the catchers 
have learned to do all their Work close to the batter, the pitchers 
ha^s grown mdre accurate, until now one seldom sees a passed ball 
III a gainé. •*'

With men on bases, a pitcher should always work with his catcher 
especially at first, as throwing has grown to be a long suit with the 
best catchers of the present time, and then, too, the catchers must 
practice Hit-owing from different positions, as it is out of the question 
to always be set in a position to make a good throw. It is fully as 
difficult to throw to first and third as to second base, as one cannot 
always get a good free-arm swing before letting the ball go Plenty 
of practice before the games is necessary, as one becomes accustomed 
to the player covering the position, which is always sure to make 
throwing more accurate. x

A catcher should be sure Of his throwing arm and start off in the 
spring with a very little work in that line each day until the arm 
becomes strong. Plenty of work by tho back muscles should™ 
the redle with catchers, Who have hard throwing to do, and vet one of 
the most essential things in the game is returning the ball to the
tektg ?charjofh injuring" fin£r ^ Ms P°Sltioa

(Montreal Gazette.)
The condition of the market for 

horses at presept is strong and the 
prospects are that high prices will 
rule for them this summer, as recent 

! sales of high action driving horses 
have been made at from $400 to 
$450 each, and good, plain, sound 
driving beasts are worth from $175 
to $350 each; good express horses,

: $185 to $215, and heavy draught 
$225 to $275, while saddle horses 
are difficult to obtain ay any price. 
Mr. John Innis, of the Place Viger 
sale stables, 5 Dubord street, has 

Annie S. Hall, and she was launched just returned from a trip through 
at midnight. western Ontario, where he bought a

The Annie S. Hall was one of many carload of mixed drivers, express
handsome vessels built by Master an(j draught horses, and he states
Conners. He was born at Cornwal- o,at owing to the epring coming in
lis, Nova Scotia, in 1821, and there B0 fine> the land is in good contii- 
learned the trade of shipwright. tion for sow8ng and it. will Borné 
About the year 1855 he moved to | jn with * rush, and as oats and 
Sullivan, Me., with his wife and two other coarse grain* are selling at 

The poet Longfellow, in his children, five children being afterward Buch high prices, the acreage will be
hern them. All save the youngest much larger than usual, conseqttênt- 

■ Building of the Ship, describes the of the seven children are yet living, jy there wil be more than the 
vessel as being launched, all ready and five of them were present during ordinary spring ploughing to be 
for sea, with colors flying from the the last illness of their father. done, and the ■ farmers, in conse-

, masthead. Anticipating criticism of Master Conners was one of the Iquenee, Will not part With their ftors-
this a custom lass common in those mo8t resPected aud prosperous citi- es until this work hftS been com- H ’ * “”om less common in those zens o( Sullivan. He retired from pleted, and in addition to .the a- 

, Mays thaa now, the poet cities a active pursuits about ten years ago. bove, 'they have had a- very good 
launching at Ellsworth, Me., and since the death of his wife, a few y0ar and the result is they don’t 
tails of the vessel sailing away to a years since, 'he had been gradually need tho money. In former years the 
foreign shore ànd never being heard failing in health, and on April 3 he farmer would sell off his good hors- 
rom again. passed peacefully away. His last gg Bnd keep any that were not quite
Captain Charles W. Conners who v6SSel was the four-masted schooner 80und, but this year they all are

^ledAnîiihlq m.S,u.lhyan Harbor, Willie L. Maxwell, built at Franklin looking forward to an enormous de-
‘ ghly’f°Uîi h yevarJ i about ten years ago for the late mand for horses’ owing to the con-

master described John Paul Gordon. structlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Se whng ”^ peo™- » waa -------------------4------------------ Railway and, therefore, they expect
wav:d°hi,h^d?'CtLee °ve^“ “ARISTOCRACY OF SACRIFICE.” to be able
#d, Hot into the "ocean’s arms,” but ------------ that are a little up m years or dn-
^vertheT*v^l ^ TI,C Wal1 StfCCt j0Urnal ^ ! good prices; c^quentlÿ ’̂ ^

schooner Carnegje*s phraSe and Its Ros- holding on to all their sound, young 
s ’ mares, as they realize that nothing

pays better than raising draught 
horses, which sell at from $200 to 
$225 each. There is an exceptionat- 

This is a beautiful sentiment, ful- ly good demand from all over the
United States for good business 
driving horses, and American buyers 
have picked up a number all through 
the Eastern Townships and Ontario, 

in Tne saddle and combination horse 
is impossible to get, unless you buy 
them when they are three to four 
years old, The English market is 
again taking a few heavy harness 

sacrifices which he is making for horses; in fact there has been more 
others, not all of our aristocracts of these horses gone forward to Eu-

Terrible Pains and a Frequent De-1 wil1 be foumi on J^f,h av™ueJ“any months than6for several years past° 
sire to Urinate. Such were the trou- ^ will be discovered Jfn the city slums for the same time The demand in 

, bles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma N. 1 or in the far f^mitiers; men and wo- 1 this market is fairly good, for driv- 
W. T. He happily found relief in m,:n devoting their entire lives to ing and ejnress horses and a

the service of others, giving up ev- i volume of business is passing.

i
i

LONGFELLOW’S
“WORTHY MASTER”

He Died on April 3rd—Was a 
Native of Cornwallis, N. S.

I

1
I

SP3
1

NORTH SHORE NOTES. MSUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !(Chaeham World.)
A young man ft-om Chatham, Robt. 

Knowles, left Portage Island on,Sun
day in a shooting boat, and has not 
since been seen. It is supposed that 
the punt was upset and blown out to 
sea.

MADAM :
Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using* a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of. Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

?The streams are very low and the 
outlook for the drives poor. There 
was no water in the snow," a woods
man says. -Rain, a good deal of 
rain,is badly wanted at once, so that 
the logs may be got out.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Miss Ethel Irene (Essie) Merser- 
eau, daughter of Mr. George W. Mer- 
scroau of Dqaktown, and William I. 
Scott, President of the Scott Lum
ber Co., Fredericton. The ceremony 
will take place in Doaktown, April 
25th.

1

GUARANTEED GUARANTEEDsible Significance.
Frightful
Dreams.

ft
(Wall Street Journal.) TjTo Cure 

the Coarsest 
growth or

ly in accord with the principles of 
the golden rule, and the highest pre
cepts of religion. If, indeed, 
aristocracy is to be established 
this country, what a social over
turning there will be. It a man's 
worth is to be ascertained by the

DR.SL0CUM’S 
WARNING !

this
4DON-INJURIOUS

- S i
:':<h ;

V

Dull Headaches to the“Look Out For Germs of 
Pneumonia at This Season 
of the Year.”

, .Money
Most ./

Refunded
iDelicate Skin.—Says Dr.- Y. À: Slocum.

fair A DANGEROUS TIME And We Can PROVE IT.DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.• > :*
erything they possess, almost every i 

says:—”1 was trou- | refinement of life, making a complete 
bled with dull headaches, had fright- sacrifice of themselves for the bene- 
lul dreams, terrible pains in my legs, fit of the world. The true aristo- 
and a frequent desire to urinate. No- crat under such a regime as this tourist, “I 
ticing Doan’s Kidney Pills rccom- will not be he 
Boemded lor kidney trouble, I decided lions, 
to give them a trial. I procured 
box, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take 
a great deal of pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney trouble 
Sufferers.”

The above IS not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Eds Covert named MAJl,
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MA.TÎ ha* ctired.
MAJI is endorsed and recommend ed by the most reputable Physicians as th* ONLY remedy foi PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

SHAVED WHILE HE SLEPT DR. SLOCUM’SBore is what he
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

-”My first day in India,” said the 
was surprised when I 

who possesses mil- awoke in the morning to feel how 
even though he gives liberal- smooth my face was. "By Jove,’ I 

a ly to philanthropic projects. One of said, ‘how slowly my beard grew yes- 
thc standards of aristocracy will be terday. I hardly heed to shave to- 
the refusal to make money by any day.’
methods which do not square with "It is, however, a matter of relig- 
the highest law. The aristocrat will ion with me to shave every morning, 
sell all his goods and give every- and so I bade the native servant, a 
thing to 1the poor, If by so doing he man provided by my host, to fetch 
may perform the best service for the my shaving things. The native smil- 

thus i world. There will be no partnership ed. But you are already shaved, 
cleansing out the kidneys, bladder, | jn graft, no profiting by corruption, sir.’ he said, 
and all the urinary passages. They Froverty will be a badge of distinc- “ ‘Already shaved?’ said I.
correct inability to hold the urine, tion if it represents the denial of “ 'Yes sir,’ he answered. T shaved
aifd thus obviate the necessity of self in order that there may be a ! you while you slept. That is the cuS-
getting up many times at night to wider opportunity for others. i tom here.'
urinate. Their good results will be 
Immediately felt in all cases of kid
ney trouble.

Priee 60 
$1.25.

PSYCHINE
8" ACTS QUICKLY ANU PERMANENTLY.“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN” I

Pneumonia is brought on by over-expo
sure to cold or damp. This Weakens 
the body. At this time of the year the 
air is full of pneumonia germs, and as 

body is weakened they at-soon as your 
tack you.

If you have exposed yOuseM take a few 
doses of “Psychine”. This will streng
then you, and prevent the cold from de- 
deloping.

The symptoms of pneumonia are a gen- 
i erul feeling of dulness and langor, 
I quick, short breathing, short, hacking, 
cough, oppression in trie cheat, a chilly 
sensation, and a coldness in the eottremf- 

These afe followed by chills. or 
becomes worse, and

Doan's Kidney Pills help the Kid
neys to drain off the poisonous im
purities which have collected, Ihe action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on Its application to the parts afflicted, 

does not burn the Hair thus making it return more ciearSe arid bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the fâctors favorable to its growth MAJI cures 
by destroying tho PRODUCTIVE conditions thàt cause this Disease. If yen want to be Oared, if you
want to dispense with til» Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. if your druggist does not keep it 
send $1.00 to U6 direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

K

fsties.
rigors—the cough 
hieh fever sets in.

There Is not a druggist in the city who 
will not advise you to use ’'Psychine” 
for coughs, co'lds end all pulmonary end 
bronchial troubles.

For sale by all druggists at *1 pet bot
tle. Per further advice, information, 
write or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, If* 
King Street west, Toronto, Ou.

I ."I found that he was right. I 
fo.und that in India these wonderful 
native servants shave their masters 
in bed every morning without waking 
them.
dla I was shaved like that. It was

Waste MatchesDon’t i
DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 

161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAH IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONET REFUNDED.

cents per box, or 3 for Pipe-smoker# who have trouble in 
At âll dealers, or will be getting their tobacco "going" should 

mailed direct, on receipt of price, by try Rainbow Cut Plug, which lights 
The Doàn Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, easily and smokes freely. 10c. pack- 
Oats, j ages at all ‘dealers.

All through my stay in In-

salmost enough to keep me in that
hot and horrid country foreVer/i

i,
j
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THB EVENING -rateS are 
entitled to the services of our àdi 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TG BE 
REWRITTEN" if y6lt wish ft to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
thé data for your advertisement.

This servies is ABSOLUTELY 
FREB TO Events^ Times AdVerti*-

BOWLING
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G
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
FOR EASTER!

: W?

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

' I CALENDAR.
IfTemple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.
temples.

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.■

i Vote for Your Favorite.

,J5E a imSses ï æ -
tivered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

arrived at Indiam-l , to^n lart^ght? with a heavy fmght
■ ^MariJ Building), —^ o^bo^compo.^ chiefly of cat

J "““£* Trop®emr%M Un' v-7 Hall. The eggs were quickly sold to north 
I mJ£"‘street, (Opposite Douglas Avenue). end merchants, and are now ^selling 

St. John (north.) , „ for 15c. a dozen. This is the cheapest
Milford No. 7 mjsts Mwtoy at 8 p. asked for eggs at this season

In Temple Hail. Milford. 8t. Joan many yeara Tlle Champlain also
had on board. 350 barrels of pota
toes, carrots, turnips, and parsnips.

„ ____ __ _ Chester HkLean, formerly mate of
COUNCILS. Majestic, has been transferred to

Earfem Star No. 1 inset. Third Tu«- “J Champlain.
t 2«yBuild9inP,. mc'haB.ra.ntre^asi John. George Peabody, the young man 

v. b. . .... who drank carbolic acid a few days
Riverside No. 2 meets flrat and third | is sp^edily recovering, and no 

fiTtSf. S?: Jrious results are anticipated.

The river steamers will probably
next

1

FI
; :

il

u

If you wish the best makes of KID GLOVES see our stock. 

All are New French Kid, imported this season.

:
Fraternal No. 8 meet, flrst and tWrd 

Wednesdays at 8 p. m., in Orange Hall. 
Germain street.h

HELP TODAY.
“ Perrins,” “ Trefousse ”Best makes such as “Dents,”

Cost no more than common makes.12 Votes for i Month 
“ i Months 
“ 6

: WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

“ Jammets.”40 “

i ço “ 
32Ç “

r;3 John, (north). 

Victoria No

start to run on schedule time
The Star Line Steamship

Company will issue time tables.
Champlain left this morning 

for Fredericton, with a large number 
of passengers on board, and a heavy 
freight.

A service was 
church this morning. The pastor
Rev. R. P. McKira. preached an
eloquent sermon, appropriate to the 
day;

Business was generally suspended 
and that

SECTIONS.
1 meets Friday at 81 ». rn- 

ln Temperance Hall. (Market Building.) 
Charlotte street., St. John. N. B.

Alexandra No. 2 meet» Friday at 7.80 
». m., in Temple rooms, Union BaU. 

Sgf Main street (opp. Douglas Avenus) St.
John, (north.) , .W - La Tour No 8 meets flret, second and 
fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. na., in Tem- 

■gt; peranee Hall. Market Place, St. John,
É , 'YSrvlUe No. 4 meet» Monday at 8 p, 

/ -ÉU m„ In Temperance Hall, Main street, 
Fairvllle, St. John

$1.00, $1.10 to $1.65 for Fine French Kid Gloves to Heavy Mannish Dog Skin Gloves.,h <<week. “ 12

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
.... 3.2281 

. . . . 22,549 

.................... 1300

The ASP Handsome Boxes with Easter designs FREE with Kid Gloves, Neckwear, etc. ( 
For Men’s Easter Neckwear see our new stock, now on display.

Votes.
Miss A. B. t^cGinley, . . 5975 

Miss McKinnon, ..... 2400 
Miss Pearl Eagles .... *3°°

, .<held in St. Luke’s
• W. R. McDonald, 

Jos. Donovan, . . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . 
Charles Brennan,

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Co. 24<
stfIn the north end to day, 

part of the city presented a very 
quiet appearance.

Hiram Giggey of Millidgeville, who 
has recently been ill with heart 
trouble, will shortly leave on a trip 
to the States.

Allan Woodley of Main street, who 
has been seriously ill with lung 
trouble, was 
proved today.

The friends of John Morris of 
Adeliade Road, will be glad to hear 
that he was able to be out today 
for the first time since his serious 
Illness.

12
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

g I Wwier-Ycung's Co. at 
•"The Factory Girl.

American Vitagraph pictures at 
'igU * House.

W*to-e S^Tohlnp^&iaSnV Sd

churohee at 7.80.

“712
York Theatre in

|djÂ KENNEDY. 32-36 King Span.The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
SNEAK THIEf 

GOT OVER $100
It Was Taken Prom the 

Cabin of the Schooner 

Bay Queen.

FOR THE INTER
COLLEGE MEET.

Sllvin

ti
3 r

reported much im-■

Representatives of Dif

ferent Colleges Met 

This Morning and Con

sidered Arrangements.

t Local News. ** SATURDAY BARGAINS.”
The Greatest Honey Saving Sale of Dry Goods Ever Offered In the City. > 

BUY NOW BEFORE YOU ARE TOO LATE»
200 pairs of White Lace Curtains from 2^c pair up to $1.7?;
100 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Cashmere Hosiery at big reduction for Saturday.
$1 Men's Fine Regatta Shirts on Saturday only 75c each.
Great clearance sale of Ladies’ Corsets and Paris Face Veilings at cost prices.

NT.
»♦-

THE I. O. FORESTERS.Dan Littlejohn arrived from Syd- 
M ney (C. B.). this morning.

t S' ' I There are twenty-one Nova Scotia A Fine Meeting Last Evening—
Whooners in the market slip today. St. CfOÎX Encampment.

--------— . ------------- in the Y.
The condition of charle® f?” i There was a large gathering of tivee 

who was assaulted on Wednesday ev- Foresters j tho j. 0. F., hall on th v N- B to arrange for the an- 
1 V. enil>8 by Charles Thompson, is at Charlotte street last evening. It was ' L intercoilegiate meet. The del- 

present utifavora lc. the regular meeting of Companion " are v jj Black, of Mount
Court Wygoody, and several members . T t,- iinwe 0, Acadia, ande Sir Frederick Borden, passed ^ tQ £ in^iated. The lady For- t w Thome' of U N B.

through the city Halifax cstcrs had as visitors members of * ^ decided to recommend
private car, on his way to Halifax. LoyaliRt La Tour, Log Cab- ™ “ that the meet be
He came direct from Ottawa. |,n> Martollo and Ouangondj^ High ; ing Halifax or St. John, on

1 îsarsynjajj. ^ “e «Z, •*, rs*
sra: s rtW t™*' —•, f T gr s;

MlrMnlchi. for United Kingdom. j Tho initiation ce.cmoni.. were con- in good conditl.l.,
. rmwrtod on ducted by E. J. Todd and a staff of j ig a more central location.

eSSeySÆu; »» ““ j ..... w vzf&sz
LUi^'c^s?0 men’s regatta shirts I ^^“%a°“and^s u«c^M ;  ̂ Fra”-

hosiery and lace curtains. meeting was held. Companion ^ x^vjpr ^nd st. Joseph's will
1-, The new R^m.il  ̂  ̂ ^ ^S^ath^ci^

ginian..wlU sai tomorrow afternoon ^ next moeting. It Is also intend- ”bly the last few
.ioWarvn A larm number of 0(1 to havc a c?nccrt and entcrtam" years, and each college expects to 

general cargo. A 8* , . . ment next month. have a strong team this year and a

^“m/rerS are J ROYAL FORESTERS. | clo- knd exefting contest should re-

The following arc tlie officers of 
Captain Sullivan oV the S. S. gt Croix Encampment, Royal For- 

' Oriana” called at the police court osters on account, of re-organization 
this morning, and announced that his of which w;th a large membership 

.• . vessel would sail tomorrow. He has wns reported in the Times:—
made arrangements to take one of (.om.....................................E. R. Barter
the jail prisoners as fireman. pjj j>  ..........................................F. J. Dow

--------- ♦--------F Ill. L. Com.......................W. R. Gillespie
Tlié arrest book at police headquar- ]H cha)1......................... G. W. Humphrey

tors shows eleven arrests, eight Jn Arch....................G. W. Shaughncssy Y OIK.
for drunkenness one for the destruc- j j c  ............................................... W.Wiley T

, tien of property, end two for wan- Jn c of G............................ W. R. Mann Atlanta. Ga., April 21.—Jack
dcring about the street and being un- s B A w. Jackson, H. Whitney Munrcc. of Butte Mont, knocked out
s’ le to give satisfactory accounts to I(]' st B E M. Pike, S. Mohan Doc Payne of Cleveland, 0.. in the

F I the police. Til' Org....................................... w- Southard sixth round of what was to have
--------- 1----- — ï,," t G .........................H. D. Dinsmore been a 15-round bout, at the Atlan-

(■ tv. . in St. Stephen's Presbyterian • ^ ÿ............................................H.J.Evans ta Athletic Club, last night. Payne
church this evening, thfre will be • F Com _ .F. W. Richardson, was unconscious for several minutes,
a lantern service especially for chil- ' w. N. Cockbum, after the knockout.
dren which will bo held in the 9. S. , R. D. Ross. New York, April 21.—Mont. Atteil,
room of which the entrance is from ______________j-------- —---------- . o£ Sail Francisco, has knocked out
Charles St. Thcpublic are cordially riRiTI IAOV “Kid ’ Taylor, of Chicago, after sev-
invited. UDIlU/\Kl. en fast rounds, fought in a ring

pitched on the top floor of a quiet
The Dlgby Ashing schooner Effie Bernard Lawrence. up-town hotel, in this city. The

Merrisey, while entering the harbour battle was one of the livliest seen
1-St night, struck the foul ground, Bernard Lawrence died at his la jn New York, since the Horton law 
but no damage was Sond to the , residence, 142 St. Patrick S , wag repealed. Among the spectators 
ve$s 1 She is now at anchor at yesterday. He had been ill for o were iawyers, brokers, a tew thea-
Navy Island eddy. Captain Snow a year. „ trical managers, and a liberal nely, Great

here for bait. Mr. Lawrence, who was seventy crinkling of young athletes, from -Brestoe. James
one years of age. was a native of "P c“lle„e clubs in town, The eg. MacLean. Toronto.
Farnham, Hampshire, England^ For or(Ierlinefls of the spectators can be j Clifton.-W. M. Burns, Mi
twenty-one years he served in the gauged {rom the fact that regular ; E. Palmer, Oak Point.__________

patrons of the hotel knew nothing of rted at indiantown that
the aBalr' the Crystal'stream will make a trial

trip this a^“°eon’Xn’rwork.The 

and their families are

: (Schooner Bay Queen was visited by 
a thief this morning and over a hun

dred dollars was taken, 
ter is now in the hands oi the po
lice

The matmeeting this morning 
M. C. A. of representa- 

of Mount Allison, Acadia, and

There was a

Among the notes was an American 
silver certificate for $5 and a twen-
tyCaptain,bAustin Levey, of the Bay 

Queen, reports that It was his inten
tion to sail this morning for Grand 
Manan. He came ashore during the 
forenoon, and had been absent from 
the vessel only a short time, when he 
suddenly remembered having left his 
pocket-book containing the money,cm 
the cabin table. He at once retraced 
his steps, but on reaching the vessel 
found that the money had disappear- 

carefully, but 
without success. Ho was not sure 
whether any of the crew were 
on board the vessel or «<*■' 
thought that a boy, of whom ha 
seemed to have no suspicion, was for- 

Captain Levey could not re- 
one board

i

yto

Great Sale of Kid Gloves for Easterheld

puff fingers, were Si.;o, new 90c. in tans,.greys and black,1!
Ladies’ Two-Pearl Fasteners,
a-dome^Fownes’ at 85c, :He searcheded.

Ask to see our a-
2-fastens Audrey inwall shades, at $1.00 piür ^ pair guaranteed 

Fownes’ Mannish Gloves don’t peel or rough at $L10 and $1.25 per pair. 
Suede Gloves in black, grey, modes and tans in great variety.

ward.

On his way to the police sta 
a patrolman, informed 

advised to
be.
tion he met
him of the theft and was
report at headquarters. throe

The captain says he had over three 
hundred dollars yesterday, but mad* 
some disbursements which took about 
two-thirds of the amount. Over a 
hundred dollars were stolen and he 
had only a dollar and some small 
change in his pocket this morning. 

So far, only the money is missing, 
investigating the mat- 

there is but

ATsuit.■f

ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 S 29 Charlotte* St,THE PRIZE RING.
;

Lawyers, Brokers and College 
Men See a Scrap in New

\

)("globe clothing house■ :

àThe police are 
ter, but apparently, 
little clue to 

The vessel
wharf, about half way 
side the schooner Sovereign.

I
work on.
is lying sit the South 

down, along
Is Offering This Week

flADE SUITS FOR MEN,|35 TAILOR
Prices from $3.25 up to $12 00 a Suit

All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

♦
hotel arrivais.
Forrest. Montreal; Geo.

F. H. Norris,
ALL SIZES.0 K0H. ISmith. Providence;

Toronto; G. M. Mengay, Walkernel- 
tec; W. Meagher, Miss Meagher, Hall 
fax. are the Royal hotel. __ 

Victoria.—Dougl&i Black, Fredenc-

i
L e

* V '
---- i« ton.

Duflerin.-R. P. _ ... A
-onto; H. Mltuill, Toronto; Mrs. A.
M. Woodman. Westfield; ^Con-

Cunningham, To-
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE 7 and^roo.ofKrtgBirj^ ,’V

■
1Salmon

Harris, Toronto; J.
4

THE MYSJIC SHRINE.
The members»™ of Luxor Temple of British Army, 

the Ancient Arabic Order of the Mys- During eighteen year ■ ofhrn 'Hte m 
tic Shrine, was increased by tiMteen St. John^e1„W“r^d ^ a wMow 
new members last night. Starr. He i James, at

Those who became Shrioers were and nne daaKbter’ ^ e y 
James HawFlorne, Fredericton; Char- present residing in this city.
lea Jones, F. e. Smith, Edward William Hamilton.
Bates, R. M. Duckworth, J. McLel- ... —___
tan, St. John; George A. Hall, William Hamilton, of A^-JFa^'
Truro; Samuel Richey, St. John; Uton & Co., shipowners of Greeno^
John H. Jost, Sydney; f>. Dumaresque died on March 13th, in the 59th y
John J. Hines, Halifax; H. S. Grant, of his age.
Truro: Frank Fout*. Edgar N.
Rhodes, Amherst, and James Retd.

In addition to the nineteen candi
dates there were about sixty members a horse attached to a buggy own- peki„, April 
present, and a couple of visitors from ed by wm. Alexander, ran away on Russian minister to China,
the neighboring TepuMic^ The two Canterb street and was caught foot was recently amputated,
cefitlemen referred to w$r$ A. B. . . . - 1 last night.McLean of Lara Temple, Lewiston, on Water street. A wheel was brok- 
Me., and W. E. Clark of Adelphi Tem- en. and the harness slightly damaged, 
pie, Boston. A horse attached to a buggy was

After the ceremonies were conduct- found wandering about Waterloo 
ed a bountiful banquet was spread, street at an early hour this morn- 
which was presided over by the po- ing. They were taken by the police 
tentate of Luxor, Georg# Blake. It to Hogan’s barn.
was a brilliant and most enjoyable An alarm was rung in from box 
affair. The speeches, songs and 135, last night, for a slight blaze in 
viands all were reported ta be of a the roof of an old unoccupied house 
high order. Ion Sheffield street, owned by Wm.

It was a big night in lpOfl Msnon- Gillen, 
lc circlet; quite a large number of the A key found on Rockland road 
fraternity being present from Am- awaits an owner at the north end 
herst, Halifax, Sussex, Fredericton police station.
and Moncton. The police report that the cover of

the catch basin on Georges street, is 
out of order and needs attention.

The police ejected a man named 
The Times has received from J. N. Tjewis from gperdake’s ice cream par- 

Harvey, the Union Street clothier a lorR last night.
choice bouquet of rose*, of the kind The door Qf gmerson and Fisher’s 
which he will give tomorrow to all hardware store, was found open and1- 
purchasers of SI worth or more of gçcured by the police last night, 
clothing or gents’ furnishings. These 
roses are very choice and Mr. Har
vey's enterprise will be greatly ap*
• .-related by his customers.

.
* *Everything' New for Easter

We are showing an aggregation of Novelties for Easter, 
practically unlimited in range and variety, and com
bining the vital features of high class style and quality 
with genuine price cheapness.

MEN’S FUSNISHINGS

:-Wk

A ■ "p
♦

of MeclenburgOtty Armstrong 
street, is home from the university of 
Maine, where he has been taking a 
course in engineering.

entering upon 
shareholders 
invited guests.

R V Arnold of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff is spending the holidays 
with his parents .in Sussex_

D W. Harper of the Bank of New 
Brunswick is spending the holiday 
at his home, Shediac.

♦
♦

to whom it may concern.
My wife, Alberta Day, having left 

my bed and board, I hereby forbid 
harboring or trusting her af- LACE TIES, 60c., 75c. _____

BUSTER BROWN and OTHER COL* \ 

LARS, 26c.
BLACK SILK BELTS. 25c„ 30c., 

50c.
KID GLOVES, BLACK or COLOR* 

ED, 75c., $1.10, $1.25.
SUEDE GLOVES, $1.25.

LACE COLLAR and CUFF SETS,

40c. and 55c. __ V »u
- and HAMBURG COLLAR 
TOPS, 12c., 22c., 25c., 30c- 

LACE, CHIFFON and OTHER COL
LARS, 20c., 25c., 30c., 3oc., 
50c., 65c.

CIRCULAR COLLARS, 40c., 
65c., 95c.

anyone
ter this date on my account.

ALEXANDER DAY.
*■

POLICE REPORTS REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.10. 
NECK TIES in all the latest shapes, 

25c., 35c., 50c.
KID GLOVES, $1.00 to $1.50. 
BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to 

75c.

t LACE♦ J. Douglas Black, sporting editor 
of the Fredericton Gleaner, arrived 
in the city this morning to attend 
a meeting of baseball representatives 
this afternoon.

21.—M. Paul Lessar, 
whose

died? •

1 * LACE
will be held in all the An-DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

■a*Services 
glican churches this evening. SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.i

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Dr. E. M. Wilson, dentist, of this 

city has severed his connection with 
H P. Bonnel and will remove to 
Saint George. Charlotte county dur
ing the next month, where he will 
open up a business for himself.

Rev. R. Cormier, principal of the 
Hampton superior school, was in the 
citv vesterdav on his way home to 

Co., for Eas-

Lioyd E. Shaw and bride,, who 
married at Bridgetown, N. S.,

yea-

i

i
t

EASIER FLOWERSAPRIL 21i Stephen P. Gerow, secretary-treas- 
of the Cornwall and York Cot

ton Mills, left last evening for Bos- 

business trip. û% urer FOR.

Hat Decorations
—-AT—

15cts. to 35cts. It
$1.00 Quality

V* For 35cts*vE
On Sale Tonight. |j
BP See window display.

CHOICE#
\:. )m mton on a 

E. A. Earle, acting manager of 
Canada branch

# 1

• BANANASthe Royal Bank of 
here, and Mrs. Earle, were passen- 

bv last evening’s train to Mont-
spend the j ter.

¥
ROSES TOR CASTER. Centreville, Carleton

gers
real, where they will
Easter holidays. i were

Thomas O’Leary, Shenton Thomas, yPSterday, arrived in the city 
A1„_ w Thorne Harry Lunney and terday by the Yarmouth, and are at 
William Raymond of the U. N. B„ the Dufferin. Mr. Shaw is a brother 
w imam the city for the 0f Mrs. R. McLatchey of Peter St.

Mrs. R. McLatchey, of Peter St., 
yesterday from

$5.00 ibunches will be sold 
next week at

ioo
? best value ever offered .

WemaKath. ^QO fottocitT

Teeth without plates ;r. ....» ..... —
Gold filling» from ........... ..................... * ’
Silver and other filling from ........
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

PDVV
Conwiltationi ..»•••••• ......................*****

The Famous Hale Method.

1

WÈâlt;

J12c. per doz. $
at our two stores, J

CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® C0.t
141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill St.

Leave your orders for Hot Cross 
Buns.

♦ !arrivedhave 
Easter holidays. ISWELL NECKWEAR.

Some of the ewellest men’s neck
wear seen in the city is shown by 
j ii Harvey, the Union St. clothi- the Royal, 
er They have been bought special- young son 
iv for Easter, and are very attrao- treatment.

"UK 1^-t «£%
oust» rr ow * - -

i
5Cchome

N. S. where she had
W. A. Mott, ex-M. P. P-» and 

Mrs. Mott, of Campbellton, are at 
They brought their 

to the city for surgical

returned 
Bridgetown, 
been attending the marriage of her 
brother.

T. B. Kidner, head of the manual 
training work in New Brunswick 

at the Dufferin yesterday.
was os Ms wav to TWro.

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,
148 Mill St.

$
f,CONDENSED ADVERTISING. 

Toe Late for Olaselfleatlea.
!

8e.
Hë—» was ----- - ** W*-D1FOB »,
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.
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